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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Denver Regional Office 
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and 
which, if issued by the Commission, would charge respondent with 
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a co~sent order, 
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in 
such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true, and waiv~rs and other provisions as ' 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter apd 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
has violated the said Act, and that a co~plaint should issue stating its 
charges in.that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty ( 60) days, now ~ further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules,' the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc., is a corporation 
organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Oklahoma, with its office and principal place of 
business located at 321 E. Main Street, in the City of Ada, State of 
Oklahoma. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. · 

DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this order: 
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a. "Living trust" means a trust into which an individual can place 
all of his or her assets during his or her lifetime and, by transferring 
ownership or'the assets to the name of the trust, thereby remove the 
assets from the individual's estate. 

b. ''Probate" is the legal process that validates a will, the legal 
document that contains instructions to the court on how assets and 
liabilities are to be divided and distributed at death. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc., a 
corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, and 
respondent's agents, representatives, and employees, directly or 
through any corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, 
including through any individual or entity with whom or which 
respondent has contracted to provide pre-paid legal services, in 
connection with the advertising, promoting, offering for sale, or sale 
of living trusts, do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting, 
in any manner, -directly or by implication, orally or in writing, that: 

A. The use of a living trust avoids all probate and administrative 
costs. 

B. At death, a living trust allows assets to be distributed 
immediately or almost immediately. 

C. A living trust cannot be challenged. 
D. Living trusts are prepared by local attorneys. 
E. A living trust protects against catastrophic medical costs. 
F. A living trust is the appropriate estate planning device for 

every consumer. 
G. There are no disadvantages to a living trust. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Pre-Paid Legal Services, 
Inc., a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, and 
respondent's agents, representatives and employees, directly or 
through any ·corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, 
including through any individual or entity with whom or which 
respondent has contracted to provide pre-paid legal services, in· 
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connection with the offering for sale or sale of living trusts, do 
forthwith cease and desist from failing to disclose, clearly and 
conspicuously, in writing, and prior to the consummation of the sale, 
the following information: 

A. Living trusts may be challenged on similar grounds as wills. 
B. Living trusts may not be appropriate in all instances, and all 

estate planning options should be examined before determining which 
estate plan best suits a particular individual's needs and wishes. 

Til. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Pre-Paid Legal Services, 
Inc., a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, and 
respondent's agents, representatives and employees, directly or 
through any corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, 
including through any individual or entity with whom or which 
respondent has contracted to provide pre-paid legal services, in 
connection with the offering for sale or sale of living trusts,. do 
forthwith cease and desist from failing to disclose, clearly and 
conspicuously, in writing, and prior to the consummation of the sale, 
the following information, if true: 

A. The availability of informal probate under this state's statutes 
allows minimal or no .contact with the courts and reduces the time 
required to probate a will. 

B. The transfer of an individual's assets into the living trust is not 
included in the price of creating the living trust. 

C. It is the sole responsibility of the purchaser of the living trust 
to transfer assets into the trust. 

D. Creditors have a longer period of time to file a claim against 
a living trust than against a probated estate. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Pre-Paid Legal Services, 
Inc., a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, and 
respondent's agents, representatives and employees, directly or 
through any corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in 
connection with the advertising, promoting, offering for sale, or sale 
of living trusts by any individual or entity with whom or which 
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respondent has contracted to provide pre-paid legal services, do 
forthwith cease and . desist from failing to take reasonable steps 
sufficient to determine, commencing with the beginning of such a 
contractual relationship and continuing throughout the relationship~ 
whether the promotion or sale involves any acts or practices 
prohibited by paragraphs I, II and III of this order. Such steps shall 
include, but are not limited to, evaluating, on a basis independent of 
the individual or entity. with whom or which respondent has 
contracted to provide pre-paid legal services, the terms or conditions 
of sale, the adequacy of any. disclosures, the representations made and 
the truthfulness of these represeqtations (for the purposes herein, 
evaluating m:ay, but need·not, include reviewing advertisements, sales 
s_cripts and sales manuals, interviewing officers and employees, 
ascertaining the .number and nature of consumer complaints and blind 
testing of oral representations). 

v. 

. It is further o,rdered, That respondent Pre-Paid and its successors 
an~ assigns _shall, in accordap.ce wi.th the provisions of this Part, offer 
a. refund in the amount of one hundred sixty-five dollars ($165.00) to 
every pur~haser of a living trust, except for { 1) those purchasers 
residing in states with which Pre-Paid has previously settled, and (2) 
all other purchasers who have previously received refunds from either 
Pre-Paid or the American Association for Senior Citizens (" AASC"). 

A. Within thirty (30) days of the date that this order becomes 
final, respondent shall compile and submit to the Commission a 
current mailing list containing the names and last known addresses of 
all AASC members for whom living trusts were prepared by Pre-Paid 
and who reside in states with which Pre-Paid has not previously 
settled. Respondent shall also compile and submit to the Commission 
a list of all AASC members to whom respondent has paid refunds, 
indicating the amount of each refund and the date the refund was 
issued. In compiling these lists, respondent shall search all relevant 
records in the possession, custody, or control of the respondent, 
including but not limited to its unincorporated divisions, joint 
ventures, partnerships, operations under other names, affiliates, and 
all directors, officers, partners, employees, agents, consultants, 
franchisees, and any other person or entity, including independent 
contractors, working for or on behalf of any of the foregoing. 

'· 

(• 
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B. The Commission shall compile and maintain a list of 
consumers potentially eligible to receive refunds based ·on the 
information respondent is required to produce ·pursuant to V .A, 
above, and supplemented by such further relevant information in the 
Commission's possession or that comes to the Commission's 
attention. 

C. The Commission or its designated agent shall mail a 
notification letter substantially in the form set out in Appendix 1 to 
all persons the Commission has reason to believe are eligible 
consumers, to advise each of:. (a) the settlement with Pre-Paid, and 
(b) the consumer's right to receive a refund. 

D. The Commission shall enclose with each notification letter 
described in V.C, above, a claim form substantially in the form ·set 
out in Appendix 2. Refund eligibility shall be based on submission of 
such forin, which has been signed by either the AASC member or·the 
beneficiary, next-of-kin or other representative of the member, if the 
member is deceased. 

E. Any potentially eligible consumer who does not submit a 
completed and executed claim form in response to the Commission's 
notification letter by the date specified in the notification letter shall 
not be eligible to participate in the distribution; provided, that the 
Commission may in its discretion accept and process an untimely 
response to the notification letter. 

F. The funds from any returned checks, and checks not cashed 
within 60 days after the 9istribution date, shall be redeposited into the 
redress fund for possible redistribution. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That the consumer redress fund shall be 
established, administered, distributed and terminated under the 
direction and control of the Commission and/or its designated agent. 
Respondent shall be notified, upon request, as to how the consumer 
refunds are distributed, but shall have no right to contest the manner 
of distribution chosen by the Commission. Within 30 days of 
completing the distribution of refunds pursuant to Part V of this 
order, the Commission or its designated staff will provide written 
notification to the escrow agent specified in the Escrow Agreement 
attached as Appendix 3 to return to the Commission for transmittal 
to Pre-Paid any funds remaining in the escrow account that were not 
paid to consumers or to cover administrative costs of the escrow 
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account. Nothing in this provision shall be construed to limit Pre
Paid's obligation under Parts V and VI of this order to provide 
consumer refunds. 

VII . 

. It is further -ordered, That, for a period of three (3) years from the 
date of issuance of this order, respondent, and its successors and 
·assigns, shall maintain and upon request make available to a 
representative of the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and 
copying all documents relating to the advertising, promoting, offering 
for sale, or sale of living trusts that are developed, written, reviewed, 
authorized, or used by respondent, its successors and assigns, its 
officers, and its agents, representatives and employees, directly or 
through any ~orporation, ~ubsidiary, division, or other device, or by 
any· individual or entity with whom or which respondent has 
contracted to provide pre-paid legal services. 

VIII. 

It is further ordered, That respondent shall notify the Federal 
Trade Commission, through its Denver .Regional Office unless 
otherwise directed, at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed 
change in ·the respondent, such as dissolution, assignment, or sale 
resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, the creation or 
·dissolution of new corporations, subsidiaries or affiliates of the 
respondent, the planned filing of a bankruptcy petition, or any other 
corporate change that may affect compliance obligations arising out 
of this order. 

IX. 

It is further ordered, That respondent shall: 

A. Within thirty (30) days of service of this order upon it, provide 
a copy of this order to each of respondent's current principals, 
officers, directors and managers and to all personnel, agents and 
representatives who are or have been participating or engaging in any 
manner in respondent's sales activities relating to living trusts. 

B. For a period of three (3) years from the date of issuance of this 
order, provide a copy of this order to each of respondent's principals, 
officers, directors and managers, and to all personnel, agents and 
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representatives who are participating or engaging in any manner in 
respondent's sales activities relating to living trusts within three (3) 
days after the person assumes his or her position. 

X. 

It is further ordered, That this order will terminate on April 4, 
2017, or twenty years from the most recent date that the United States 
or the Federal Trade Commission files a complaint (with or without 
an accompanying consent decree) · in federal court alleging any 
violation of the order, whichever comes later; provided, however., that 
the filing of such a complaint will not affect the duration of: . , . · . 

A. Any paragraph in this order that terminates in less than twenty 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not n~ed. as 
a defendant in such complaint; and . 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this paragraph. 

Provided further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal 
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the 
order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on 
appeal, then the order will terminate according to this paragraph ·as 
though the complaint was never filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 

XI. 

It is further ordered, That respondent shall, within sixty (60) days 
of service of this order upon it, and at such other times as the Federal 
Trade Commission may require, file with the Commission a report, 
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has 
complied with this order. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
DENVER REGIONAL OFFICE 

1961 Stout Street, Suite 1523 
Denver, CO 80294-0101 

(303) 844-2271 

Dear AASC Member: 

123 F.T.C. 

The Federal Trade Commission has entered into a settlement 
agreement with Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. ("Pre-Paid"), the 
organization which provided living trusts to members of the 
American Association for Senior Citizens ("AASC"). The FTC 
charge AASC and Pre-Paid with making certain misrepresentations, 
as well as with failing to disclose important information, in the course 
of marketing and selling living trusts. The agreement reached 
between Pre-Paid and the Federal Trade Commission is for settlement 
purposes only and does not constitute an admission of wrongdoing on 
the part of Pre-Paid. 

In settlement of this matter, Pre-Paid has agreed to make partial 
refunds to AASC members. To be eligible for this refund, you must 
sign and return the enclosed claim form. If you have already received 
a refund from Pre-Paid or AASC, you are not eligible for this refund. 

Sincerely, 

Federal Trade Commission 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

DENVER REGIONAL OFFICE 

1035 

1961 Stout Street, Suite 1523 
Denver, CO 80294-0101 

(303) 844-2271 

CLAIM FORM 

Name -------------------
Address ------------------City/State/Zip _________ _ 

This Claim Form is to be used in connection with your request for a refund from 
Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. ("Pre-Paid"). Please read the Letter enclosed with this 
Claim Form. TffiS CLAIM FORM MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE FTC AT THE ADDRESS 

SHOWN ABOVE NO LATER THAN , 199 _. (60 day turn-around). A self
addressed envelope is provided for your convenience. Please affix the proper 
postage. 

INSTRIJCTIONS 

1. Please check the appropriate box to indicate your status: 
[ ] As a member of the American Association for Senior Citizens ("AASC"), 

I received a living trust from Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. I have not 
received a refund from either AASC or Pre-Paid. 

[] , the AASC member who received the living trust, is 
legally incompetent or deceased, and I am the beneficiary, next-of-kin or 
other representative of that person. Neither the AASC member nor 
myself, on behalf of that AASC member, has received a refund from 
either AASC or Pre-Paid. 

2. If your name and/or address as they appear at the top of this form are different, 
or the information is otherwise incorrect, please enter the change( s) in the 
line( s) to the right. 

PRIVACY ACT NOTICE 

This information is being collected in order to make a distribution of funds paid to 
the Federal Trade Commission in connection with an Agreement Containing 
Consent Order to Cease and Desist issued to Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. by the 
Commission pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 45. In addition, this information may be 
disclosed for other purposes authorized by the Privacy Act, 5 U.S. C. 552a, 47 Fed. 
Reg. 32,622, including disclosure to other government agencies. Failure to provide 
the requested information could delay processing or, in some cases, make it 
impossible for us to process your claim. 
Under penalty of perjury, I certify that the foregoing is true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 

Signature Date 
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APPENDIX3 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 

Whereas, Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. ("Pre-Paid" or "proposed 
respondent"), has . agreed with the staff of the Federal Trade 
Commission ("the Staff') to settle a certain proposed complaint 
against it; and 

Whereas, as part of the settlement of the proposed complaint for 
alleged violations of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
("FTC Act"), Pre-Paid and the staff have agreed that Pre-Paid will 
pay partial consumer refunds to those who purchased living trusts 
from the American Association for Senior Citizens ("AASC"); and 

Whereas, the staff requires as a condition of its recommendation 
of the proposed settlement to the Commission that one hundred thirty 
thousand dollars ($130,000) be held in escrow to secure payment of 
the redress, pending final approval of the settlement and issuance of 
the order by the Commission, before being disbursed as directed by 
the terms of the proposed Agreement Containing Consent Order to 
Cease and Desist; ' 

Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and mutual 
covenants, agreements and conditions herein contained, Pre-Paid and 
the staff do hereby agree to and with each other as follows: 

1. Gilardi & Co., in its capacity as a redress contractor (FTC 
contract #L-1127), shall serve as the Escrow Agent. Within forty
eight ( 48) hours of signing the Proposed Agreement Containing 
Consent Order to Cease and Desist to the Commission for final 
approval, the proposed respondent shall pay to Escrow Agent the 
amount of one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000), to be held 
in escrow in an interest-bearing account to secure payment of the 
refunds in trust for consumers, by depositing the same into an account 
("the escrow fund") as designated by the Escrow Agent. Pre-Paid will 
pay said amount by a certified or cashier's check(s) or wire transfer. 

2. Except as provided in paragraphs four and five of this 
Agreement and Part V of the proposed Agreement Containing 
Consent Order to Cease and Desist, proposed respondent agrees to 
make no claim to or demand for the return of the escrow fund or any 
portiion thereof, directly or indirectly, through counsel or otherwise, 
and, in the event of banlauptcy of proposed respondent, propose~ 
respondent agrees that the funds are not part of the debtor's estate and 
that the estate does not have any claim or interest therein. 
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3. The refund amounts so held in escrow shall be disbursed in 
accordance with the proposed Agreement Containing Consent Order 
to Cease and Desist executed by the parties. The Escrow Agent shall 
be compensated for its management of the escrow fund by the escrow 
fund. 

4. This Agreement shall be irrevocable, and the escrow fund shall 
be used for no purpose other than payment of the consumer refunds 
as specified in the Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and 
Desist and to compensate Escrow Agent. The parties agree, however, 
that this fact is not and will not be interpreted as an admission or 
acknowledgment by either side that any dominion, title or interest, 
either legal or equitable, in the principal of the escrow fund remains 
in Pre-Paid. The Escrow Agent shall retuf11 to the Commission for 
transmittal to Pre-Paid any money remaining in the escrow fund after 
reimbursement to all consumers who request a refund as soon as 
practicable after the conclusion of the process of disbursement of the 
consumer refunds. 

5. In the event that the proposed Agreement Containing Consent 
Order to Cease and Desist does not receive final approval from the 
Commission, the Escrow Agent shall terminate the escrow account 
and return all funds to the Commission for transmittal to proposed 
respondent. The parties agree, however, that this fact is not an 
admission or acknowledgment by either side that any dominion, title, 
or interest, either legal or equitable, in the principal of the funds 
remains in Pre-Paid. 

In witness whereof, each of the parties caused this Escrow 
Agreement to be executed on its behalf by its duly authorized 
representatives. 
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IN THE MA TIER OF 

UNO RESTAURANT CORPORATION, ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF 
SECS. 5 AND 12 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3730. Complaint, Apri/4, 1997--Decision, Apri/4, 1997 

This consent order prohibits, among other things, the Massachusetts-based pizza 
corporations from rnisrepresentmg the existence or amount of fat or any other 
nutrient or substance in any pizza or other baked crust food products. 

Appearances 

For the Commission: John T Dugan. 
For the respondent: Craig Poehler, Wildman, Harold, Allen & 

Dixon, Chicago, IL. 

COMPLAINT . 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Uno Restauran~ Corporation, Pizzeria Uno Corporation, and Uno 
Restaurants, Inc., corporations ("respondents"), have violated the 
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it appearing to 
the Commission that this proceeding is in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent Uno Restaurant Corporation is a Delaware 
corporation with its principal office or place of business at 100 
Charles Park Road, West Roxbury, Massachusetts. 

2. Respondent Pizzeria Uno Corporation is a Delaware 
corporation with its principal office or place of business at 100 
Charles Park Road, West Roxbury, Massachusetts. 

3. Respondent Uno Restaurants, Inc. is a Massachusetts 
corporation with its principal office or place of business at 100 
Charles Park Road, West Roxbury, Massachusetts. 

4. Respondents have manufactured, advertised, labeled, offered 
for sale, sold, and distributed products to the public, including thin 
crust pizzas known as "Thinzettas," which are "foods" within the 
meaning of Sections 12 and 15 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

5. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 
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6. Respondents have disseminated or have caused to be 
disseminated advertisements for thin crust pizzas, including but not 
necessarily limited to the attached Exhibits A1, A2, and B. These 
advertisements contain the following statements: 

A. Customer: "Me, I Like to watch what I eat." 
Chef: "Then keep watching . . . " 
Announcer: "Introducing great tasting low fat thin crust pizzas." 

(Exhibit A 1, television commercial transcript, and Exhibit A2, television 
commercial videotape). 

B. "Uno's menu is full of 23 new tempting items. Try our 3 new Deep Dish 
or 8 new Lowfat Thin Crust Pizzas." 

(Exhibit B, print advertisement) . 

7. Through the means described in paragraph six, respondents 
have represented, expressly or by implication, that their Thinzettas 
thin crust pizzas are low in fat." 

8. In truth and in fact, in most cases respondents' Thinzettas thin 
crust pizzas are not low in fat. Six out of nine types ofThinzettas thin 
crust pizzas contained from 14 to 36 grams of fat per serving at the 
time of dissemination of the advertisements referred to in paragraph 
six. Therefore, the representation set forth in paragraph seven was, 
and is, false or misleading. 

9. The acts and practices · of respondents as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices, and the 
making of false advertisements, in or affecting commerce in violation 
of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 
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EXHIBIT AI 

PIZZERIA UNO TELEVISION COMMERCIAL TRANSCRIPT 

Customer 1: 

Chef: 
Announcer: 

Super: 
Customer 2: 
Chef: 
Announcer: 

Super: 
Customer 3: 
Chef: 

Ok, Pizzeria Uno, you do great deep dish pizza, but what about 
chicken? 
Chicken, you ask? Take this ... 
Uno challenges your appetite with over twenty new dishes, like 
our chicken mushroom marsala with fettucine. [alternate version: 
Uno challenges your appetite with over twenty new dishes, like 
our grilled chicken breast sandwich with roasted red peppers]. 
At .participating Restaurants Only. 
Me, I like to watch what I eat. 
Then keep watching . .. 
Introducing great tasting low fat thin crust pizzas. We have over 
twenty new dishes all made the Uno way. Your way to' great 
food. 
Prices May Vary. 
Hey, you forgot the appetizers! 
I don't think so. 

EXHffiiTA2 

EXHIBIT A2 IS A 
VIDEOTAPE · 
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EXHIBITB 

Uno's new menu is lull of 23 nrw temp!lng items. Tr1 our 3 nrw 
Deep Dish or 8 new Lowfar Thin Crust Pizia.s. Or one of our nrw 
entrees like Grilled Vegetable Primavera or Lowfar Chlcken Fajitas. 
Now !be~ are mo~ ~IU !ban ever before to come ro Uno's. 

At the Woodfield Mall 
Corner of Golf Road and Meacham Rood 

· Schaumburg 413-0200 

1041 

r----- -------~r-~----------~~-----------~ 
I $2 0 FF I I TWO CAN DINE FOR I J. TWO CAN DINE FOR J 

l ANYPIUA, H $}0 .99 ::: $}4·99 : 
· PASTA OR, 11 II I 

" FAVOR.ITI." ENTRE£ II .~ny regulv siu o~p Dish Pill.ll< II Any 2 ~or 'Favoritr• Entrm & 1 
I rwo Howe S..l•ds for ont low pnce. II two Ho~ 5..J.l~ for one low prier. I 

~ .. ~r.~So.o~lt -"''ittt<tvo-<1. II ~•I•Otl~I~Sn1nNet- E.lac'W"19C.~ MidDN.~~ 
I ~~~·:~:;:,;:;:;; ~ .. ~:: ., I J ;~'::;: ~~~~".;:' -~~~ II :::! ~ ~~ fiiUN I 
J ~~~~'t?s'.~.~~,,~,,., _ 1 1 :\~~:~c:r~·~)~·,a~~r•,.,, •• =-rw_,.,_ ·~- .. ~ L;___ _ _ ___ ;.,J\.;; ________ . 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Boston Regional Office 
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and 
which, if issued by the Commission, would charge respondents with 
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondents, their attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondent.s of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in 
such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating 
its charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the 
executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public 
record for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with 
the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent Uno Restaurant Corporation is a corporation 
organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Delaware, with its offices and principal place of 
business located at 1 00 Charles Park Road, West Roxbury, 
Massachusetts. 

Respondent Pizzeria Uno Corporation is a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Delaware, with its offices and principal place of business 
located at 100 Charles Park Road, West Roxbury, Massachusetts. 

Respondent Uno Restaurants, Inc. is a corporation organized, 
existing, ~nd doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with its offices and principal place 
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of business located at 100 Charles Park Road, West Roxbury, 
Massachusetts. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this order, the following definitions shall apply: 

1. Unless otherwise specified, "respondents" shall mean Uno 
Restaurant Corporation, Pizzeria Uno Corporation, and Uno 
Restaurants, Inc., corporations, their successors and assigns and their 
officers, agents, representatives and employees. 

2. ''In or affecting commerce" shall mean as defined in Section 4 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondents, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, 
sale, or distribution of pizzas, or any other food product containing a 
baked crust, in or affecting commerce, shall not misrepresent, in any 
manner, expressly or by implication, through numerical or descriptive 
terms or any other means, the existence or amount of total fat or any 
other nutrient or substance in such product. If any representation 
covered by this Part either expressly or by implication conveys any 
nutrient content claim defined (for purposes of labeling) by any 
regulation promulgated by the Food and Drug Administration, 
compliance with this Part shall be governed by the qualifying amount 
for such defined claim as set forth in that regulation. 

II. 

Nothing in this order shall prohibit respondents from making any 
representation for any product that is specifically permitted in 
labeling for such product by regulations promulgated by the Food and 
Drug Administration ·pursuant to the Nutrition Labeling and 
Education Act of 1990. 
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III. 

It is further ordered, That respondents Uno Restaurant 
Corporation, Pizzeria Uno Corporation, and Uno Restaurants, Inc. 
and .their successors and assigns shall, for five ( 5) years after the last 
date of dissemination of any representation covered by this order, 
maintain and upon request make available to the Federal Trade 
Commission for inspection and copying: 

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the 
representation; 

B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the 
representation; and 

C. All tests, reports, studies, surveys, demonstrations, or other 
evidence in their possession or control that contradict, qualify, or call 
into question the representation, or the basis relied upon for the 
representation, :including complaints and other communications with 
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection 
organizations. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondents Uno Restaurant 
Corporation, Pizzeria Uno Corporation, and Uno Restaurants, Inc. 
and their successors and assigns shall deliver a copy of this order to 
all current and future principals, officers, directors, managers, and 
franchisees, and to all current and future employees, agents, and 
representatives having responsibility for the preparation of 
advertising or promotional materials. Respondents shall deliver this 
order to current personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of 
service of this order, and to future personnel within thirty (30) days 
after the person assumes such position or responsibilities. 

v. 

It is further ordered, That respondents Uno Restaurant 
Corporation, Pizzeria Uno Corporation, and Uno Restaurants, Inc. 
and their successors and assigns shall notify the Commission at least 
thirty (30) days prior to any change in the corporation( s) that may 
affect compliance obligations arising under this order, including but 
not limited to a dissolution, assignment, sale, merger, or other action 
that would result in the emergence of a successor corporation; the 
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creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent, or affiliate that engages 
in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed filing of a 
bankruptcy petition; or a change in the corporate name or address. 
Provided, however, that, with respect to any proposed change in the 
corporation about which respondents learns less than thirty (30) days 
prior to the date such action is to take place, respondents shall notify 
the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such 
knowledge. All notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified 
mail to the Associate Director, Division ofEnforcement, Bureau of 
Consumer Protection, Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That respondents Uno Restaurant 
Corporation, Pizzeria Uno Corporation, and Uno Restaurants, Inc. 
and their successors and assigns shall, within sixty (60) days after the 
date of service of this order, and at such other times as the Federal 
Trade Commission may require, file with the Commission a report, 
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they 
have complied with this order. 

vn. 

This order will terminate on April 4, 2017, or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration of: 

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named as 
a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

Provided, further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal 
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the 
order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on 
appeal, then the order will terminate according to this Part as though 
the complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
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terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MA TIER OF 

THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMPANY, ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA TION·OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

DocketC-3731. Complaint, April 14, 1997--Decision, April 14, 199.7 

This consent order prohibits, among other things, a Texas-based corporation and 
its officer from making certain false, misleading or unsubstantiated cla~ 
concerning the benefits and appropriateness of living trusts or any legal 
instrument or service they offer and requires the respondents to clearly and 
conspicuously disclose to conswners that such trusts may be legally challenged 
on stmilar grounds as wills, that living trusts may not be appropriate in all 
instances, and that the transfer of an individual's assets into a living trust is not 
included in the price of creating the trust. 

Appearances 

For the Commission: Elizabeth M. Palmquist. 
For the respondents: Tony Chiccio, Chiccio & Associates Dallas, 

TX. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that The 
Administrative Company, a corporation, Michael P. Mcintyre, 
individually and as an officer and director of The Administrative 
Company, and Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. ("Pre-Paid"), a 
corporation (collectively, "respondents"), have violated the provisions 
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 45, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by 
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, alleges: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Michael P. Mcintyre's current 
address is 4328 Hollow Oak, Dallas, Texas. 

Respondent The Administrative Company has ceased doing 
business. Its address is the same as that of Michael P. Mcintyre. 

Respondent Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc., is an Oklahoma 
corporation, with its principal office or place of business at 321 E. 
Main Street, Ada, Oklahoma. 

PAR. 2. Respondents, at all times relevant to this complaint, have 
advertised, promoted, offered for sale, and sold living trusts to 
consumers. A living trust is a trust into which an individual can place 
all of his or her assets during his or her lifetime and, by transferring 
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ownership of the assets to the name of the trust, thereby remove the 
assets from the individual's estate. 

PAR. 3. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this_ 
complaint have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is 
defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

PAR. 4. In the course of marketing their products to the public, 
respondents, directly or through commissioned sales agents, have 
caused to be disseminated sales literature concerning living trusts, 
including, but not necessarily limited to, the attached Exhibits 1 and 
2. This literature contains the following statements: 

(a) It is your legal right as a UNITED STATES Tax Payer to establish a Living 
Trust. By establishing a Living Trust, at your death your estate avoids 
PROBATING YOUR WILL which can COST SEVERAL THOUSANDS of 
dollars in legal and executor fees and TAKE SEVERAL YEARS before being 
transferred to your family and loved ones. YOU RETAIN FULL CONTROL OF 
ALL ASSETS! 
YOU COULD SAVE THOUSANDS OF HARD EARNED DOLLARS! Exh. 1. 

(b) A LIVING TRUST eliminates ALL PROBATE FEES and COST .... With 
a LIVING TRUST, your family will not have to go through probate, and can avoid 
paying expensive probate fees and costs. Exh. 2, p. 18. 

(c) A LIVING TRUST allows a quick DISTRIBUTION to your heirs. Assets 
in probate court are often frozen two years or more, even with a: WILL. A LIVING 
TRUST allows these same assets to be distributed within days to your loved ones, 
since a LIVING TRUST avoids Probate Court. Exh. 2, p. 17. 

(d) Total assets [pass through a] living trust [to] spouse or heirs [in] 1-3 days. 
Exh. 2, p. 24. 

·(e) A LIVING TRUST prevents a WILL CONTEST .... Through a LIVING 
TRUST your wishes will be carried out with~ut interference. Exh. 2, p. 17. 

(f) Membership entitles you to: 

1. FREE LEGAL SERVICES FOR PREPARATION OF A REVOCABLE 
LIVING TRUST BY A QUALIFIED ATTORNEY IN YOUR STATE AND A 
FREE "POUR-OVER" WILL. Exh. 2, p. 8. 

(g) AN A-B LIVING TRUST protects against catastrophic MEDICAL 
COSTS . ... With an A-B LIVING TRUST, if you become seriously ill, your 
trustee can make gifts of your property to your heirs, and three years thereafter, can 
seek government benefits for your care, so that the bulk of your estate will go to 
your heirs. Exh. 2, p. 19. 

(h) Is There Anything Bad About a Living Trust? No. There is nothing bad 
about a Living Trust. Exh. 2, p. 20. 

PAR. 5. Through the use ofthe statements contained in the sales 
literature referred to i~ paragraph four, including, but not necessarily 
limited to, the sales literature attached as Exhibits 1 and 2, 
respondents have represented, directly or by implication, that: 
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(a) The use of a living trust avoids all probate and administrative 
costs. 

(b) At death, a living trust allows assets to be distributed 
immediately or almost immediately. 

(c) A living trust cannot be challenged. 
(d) Living trusts are prepared by local attorneys. 
(e) A living trust protects against catastrophic medical costs. 
(f) A living trust is the appropriate estate planning device for 

every consumer. 
(g) There are no disadvantages to a living trust. 

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact: 

(a) A living trust does not always avoid probate and 
administrative costs. 

(b) The use of a living trust does not necessarily result in 
immediate distribution of assets since creditors may file claims 
against the trust instrument. 

(c) A living trust is not immune from challenge. 
(d) Most living trusts prepared for AASC members were not 

prepared by local attorneys. Instead, of the 3,064 living trusts 
prepared for AASC members in 43 states, approximately 3,000 were 
prepared by an Arizona attorney licensed to practice law solely in 
Arizona and New York. 

(e) A living trust does not protect against catastrophic medical 
costs. 

(f) A living trust is not appropriate for everyone. The 
determination of whether a living trust is appropriate for a particular 
consumer requires an examination of the assets that compose the 
consumer's estate, the potential tax consequences of the estate plan, 
and the objectives of the consumer. 

(g) There are disadvantages to a living trust. For example, while 
probate law imposes a statutory deadline beyond which creditors can 
no longer file claims against a will, in some states, there is no law 
limiting the time that creditors may file claims against a trust 
instrument. 

Therefore, the representations set forth in paragraph five were, and 
are, false and misleading. 

PAR. 7. Through the use of the statements contained in the sales 
literature referred to ill paragraph four, including, but not necessarily 
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limited to, the sales literature attached as Exhibits 1 and 2, 
respondents have represented, directly or by implication, that at the 
time they made the representations set forth in paragraph five, 
respondents possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis that 
substantiated such representations. 

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact, at the time they made the 
representations set forth in paragraph five, respondents did not 
possess and rely upon a reasonable basis that substantiated such 
representations. Therefore, the representation set forth in paragraph 
seven was, and is, false and misleading. 

PAR. 9. In their advertising, promoting, offering for sale, and sale 
of living trusts, respondents have failed to disclose that the transfer 
of an individual's assets into the living trust was not included in the 
price paid for creating the living trust and that it would be the 
responsibility of the individual purchaser to transfer assets into the 
trust, once created, or to arrange for another individual or entity to do 
so. This fact would be material to consumers in deciding whether to , 
purchase a living trust and from whom to purchase a living trust. The 
failure to disclose this fact was, and is, a deceptive act or practice. 

PAR. 10. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or 
affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 
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EXHffiiT I 

/~, 
, <·· A.A.S.C. 
• ; · 1155 15th Street N.W. Suite 610 

i, ~shi~t 0~~ ~77: 1637 

URGENT MESE;AGE ENCLOSED 

OPEN 
IMMEDIATELY! 

TO 
~ 

I 

I 
***.J.******CAR-RT-SCRT** c~-02 

AYTA 081 4812 S264 1549 

541 V':~ITURA AVE 
SAN ~~TEO CA 94403-3223 

SPECIAL BULLETIN: 
It is your legal right as a UNITED STATES Tax Payer to establish a Uving Trust. 

By establishing a Uving Trust. at your death your estate avoids PROBATING YOUR 
WILL which can COST SEVERAL THOUSANDS of dollars in legal and executor 
fees and TAKE SEVERAL YEARS before being transferred to your family and loved 
ones. YOU RETAIN FULL CONTROL OF All ASSETS! 

YOU COULD SAVE THOUSANDS 
OF HARD EARNED DOLLARS! 

INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE ON HOW TO OBTAIN A FREE LIVING TRUST 

Just fill out and return this postage paid card. 

Name:. _ _ _ ______ _ 

Ages: = Mafe __ : Female __ _ 

C>unry: ________ _ 

Home Phone : (__J ------

·::: . 
• ••.~t!* ••••·•c A A•·Rr~s O'R.T• • · ·cR-02 

A·3!A , 081 4812 5264 ·15.49. 

------""'.llloc,.af Sec-""IY No. ______ _ --···-·-
54,1 1fE~TURA AVE · .... , .• " 
SA~ MAtEO CA 94403-3223 

J 
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EXHIBIT-2 

NATIONWIDE 
NON-PROFIT 

ORGANIZATION 

1155 15th Street, N.W 
Suite 810 

Washington, D.C. 20005 

1-800-880-1310 

123 F.T.C. 
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EXHIBIT2 

Dear Member: 

We welcome you to the wonderful world of meaningful benefits and services provided 
as part of your membership in THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS. . 

As the senior officer of this non-profit Association, and one who is on the sunny 
side of sixty, I assure you I value my membership and enjoy the many benefits 
available to all of our members. 

This Association was founded several years ago and entrusted with the responsibility 
of getting the message to people our <;~ge so that we can receive every benefit 
and advantage to make sure the dollars we have spent a lifetime earning and saving 
will pass on to our heirs as intact as Uncle Sam wnr al!ow, . 

With this responsibility as our driving fon::e, our Association explored every conceiv
able avenue available before making the decision to .educate our membership on 
the value and importance of REVOCABLE LIVING TRUSTS. 

It is also important for you to know and understand what this Association is com
mitted to in regard to a PRE-PAID LEGAL benefit that actually pays the legal fees 
for your REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST, and provides many other legal benefits. look 
at the following pages to understand our commitment to you in this respect. 

In addition, we have sought meaningful and worthwhile consumer benefits and ser
vices for our membership. We are sure you can recognize the value of these benefits 
for you and your family. We are happy you have joined our "YOUNG AT HEART' 
adult Association. A living trust is the most important gift you can give to your 
loved ones. 

Also, a portion of American Association of Senior Citizens membership dues are 
used to support the research efforts of medical research facilities, and others, 
as they seek better treatment and cures relating to our senior citizens. AASC 
Medical Research Foundation's charter. as ex.plained in the follolllfing section, is to 
continually stay abreast of current research efforts throughout the United States 
to determine who should receive financial support from the Foundation. 

Please know we are here to make things a little better for you and all of our growing 
family of members. As soon as we receive your application I will see that your 
membership kit is forwarded to you. 

Warmest personal regards. 

Jl.,,.u..;f-£~ 
Donata T. Berlinn 
E.xecut1ve Director 
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..... - : . . 

MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 

FOUNDATION 

123 F.T.C. 
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As Directors on the Board of AASC Medical Research 
Foundation, we are charged with guiding the Foundation to 
fulfiJI its charter of supporting worthy medical research that 
relates to better health care for our senior citizens. 

In many cases, this money has a direct impact on community 
awareness, education anp health care delivery. 

About our President . . . 

Dono11an F. Ward, M.D. 
AASC Medical Research Foundation President. 

Past President of the American Medical 
Association. 

A Fellow of the American College of Surgeons. 

President of the Fifty Year Club of American Medicine. 

Member of the AMA's committees on Medical Practice 
and Public Relations. 

Past President and National Director, American Health 
Care Advisory Foundation. 

4 
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Our 
other 
Directors 
are . . . 

Denis J. Fu, M.D., a 
practicing physician in Hawao, 
has served as a medical 
consultant l'or various state 
and national development 
programs. 

Alexander L Sadowski, 
D.D.S., has accumulated over 
1000 hou.-s of continuing 
education. served on the New 
Mexico State Dental 
Association's Finance 
Committee and is both past 
pr esident and secretary of the 
Southwest District Dental 
Soc:ety. 

Complaint 
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Robert P. Ewing, is past 
Chairman and President of 
Bankers ufe and Casualty 
Company and is a 'hlsree of 
the MacArthur Foundat!on. a 
Director of Evanston Illinois 
Hospital and a former Director 
of the Health Insurance 
Association ot America. 

Joseph W Lawrence, M.D., 
has a long and distinguished 
career in P\Jb'c Health and is 
currently the Health Officer for 
lee County. Aorida. a position 
he has held since 1960. 

Donald T. Berlinn, has 
been Voce President of ITT 
Ufe Insurance Company 
Agency and President of 
Medical Ail' Services 
Associatiol\ the nation's first 
nationwide air ambulance 
service. Cun-ently Presicent 
of Affordable Dental 
Connection and Assoc:at:on 
Management Group anc 
Fresident of American 
Association tor Senior 
C;tiZ~nS. 

123 F.T.C. 

Howard E. C..rtwright, 
of Chicago is ~t CEO ol 
CoRege of American 
Pathologists. past Direc tor of 
College ol American 
Pathologists Foondacion and a 
member of American 
Association r:l Medical Society 
Executives. · 

Samuel A. Sherman, M.D., 
has a long ist r:l 
accompistvnents including: 
past President af the Calil'omia 
Medical Association. 

All of our listed 
Directors .are also 
members of the 
Advisory Board of 
American 

Association of 
Senior Citizens and 
advise the 

Association on 
developing new 
benefits or improving 
existing benefits for . 

our senior cicizens. 
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Financial support is provided by the AASC Medical Research Foundation to 
the following and other research facilities: 

• American Medical Association 
• American Heart Association 
• American Public Health Foundation 
• Alzheimers Disease and Related Disorders Association 
• California Medical Education and Research Foundation 
• Leukemia Research F;,oundation 
• Mt Sinai Foundation 
• National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
• National Kidney Foundation 
• Regional Cancer Treatment Center - Iowa 
• University of Iowa Dept. of Immunology 
• University of San Francisco Cardiovascular Research 

In addition, the Foundation has given grants to the following, and others: 

ON LOK Senior Health Services Cancer Research Foundation 
Iowa Methodist Health Foundation of North Texas 
March of Dimes - Walk America Allegheny-Singer Research Institute 
University of Iowa College of !y1edicine University of Florida - Oncology 

·San Antonio Area Lupus Fpundation St. Jude's Children's Hospital 
Tulane University Medical Center, Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 

Dept. of Pediatric-Cardiology North California Transplant Bank 
Cancer Counseling, Inc. ALS & Neuromuscular Research 
Tarrant County Cancer Care Services Foundation 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Children's Hospital Medical Center 
Univ. of Connecticut Health Center Florida Geriatric Research 

Jean Marie Colbert Bone Marrow 
Transplant Center 

Children's Heart Foundation 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research 

Center 

Foundation 
Regional Cancer Foundation 
Children's Memorial Foundation 
Cancer Care Services 

The AASC Medical Research Foundation was formerly known as the American Health Care l;dvisory As sociation 
Foundac.'on. providing financial support co the above and other researc.~ lac~ities. 

• 1SS 1. Arnenc.Jn Assoc:a t:1Jn 'or Sen1or Ctt.:..z~ns 
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AASC 
Provides 

for its Members 
the Benefits of 

Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc.® 

123 F.T.C. 

A few ol the most common personal worries and business 
activities ne~ an attorney's professional counsel and 
assistance indud:e: 

Tl'ruc;ala~ 
0.0. Caloaian ..... _ 
c.ntnctar o;,..c. 

""'" E.ct.om 
Crmnol Tlw'ua 

An American Stock 
Exchange Company 

Paid Over 80,000 Attomeys· 

Paid Over $80,000,000 in Legal Fees 

Over 5,000,000 Members Have Access 
to Services Nationwide 

( 

( 
I 

I 

r' 

I 
'L 

,• 

' 
I 
1 

l 

l. 
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Iff] embership entitles you to: 

1 FREE LEGAL SERVICES FOR PREPARATION OF A REVOCABLE 
LIVING TRUST BY A QUALIFIED ATTORNEY IN YOUR STATE 
AND A FREE "POUR-OVER" WILL (see following section) 

2 LEGAL SERVICES AT DEATH 

3 IN-OFFICE ATTORNEY CONSULTATION 

4 UNLIMITED TELEPHONE CONSULTATIONS WITH A PROVIDER 
ATTORNEY 

s MOTOR VEHICLE LEGAL SERVICE 

6 TRIAL DEFENSE FUND 

7 IRS AUDIT PROTECTION 

8 LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN MANY CASES 

C 1991_ ~ml!nC3n As.soc:at.cn lor 5enK)f" C.t::~I"S 
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[!} nlimited Telephone Consultations: 

• As a member of AASC, you may call the Pre-Paid Legal Toll-Free Number, 1-800-
654-7757. from 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. any business day. Pre-Paid Legal will direct you 
to your provider attorney for legal advice. 

• You do not need to guess about your legal rights or spend hundreds of dollars for 
consultations with an attorney. In the privacy of your own home, you simply call the 
attorney and he will answer questions concerning ANY personal or legal matters. 

The following are just a few examples of the types of questions you may need 
answered: 

1. "I am 67 years old and collecting social security. Is it legal for me to claim a deduction 
for a dependent who earns an income?" 

2 . "My company is tr"ying to force me into retirement by offering me an early retirement 
buyout. What are my rights?" 

3. "It has been 12 weeks since I was in the hospital and my insurance company has 
still not paid the $1,500 hospital bill. How long do they have to settle the claim?" 

4 . "My neighbor's teenage son. despite my requests to stop, continues ·to play loud 
music that keeps me awake at night. Is there anything I can do?" 

5. "I had a contractor fix my roof, it still leaks and the contractor will not return my 
call. What can I do?" 

6. "My husband is in a nursing home. I do not feel he is getting the proper care. Aren't 
there certain standards set by the state that nursing homes must follow? What 
are my husband's options?" 

7. "I inherited some land in another state and I would like to lease it out. How do I 
do this?" 

In addition to advising you of your rights, the attorney, if necessary, will personally 
call or send a letter to help resolve your problem. 

I. 
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[!] P to SO Hours Legal Assistance 
at Death: 

Everyone needs a lawyer upon the death of a family member for settlement of 
the estate and consultation with the surviving spouse or children: 

• To finalize tn.Jst documents 

• To resolve liens contesting the trust, including the IRS 

• For out-of-state property settlements and property sales~ 

• For deed transfers 

• To resolve claims of creditors. including hospitals, funeral homes, etc. 

• Fo~r protection against any person who attempts to challenge the estate 

The settlement of an estate is a complicated and lengthy process. Qualified attorneys 
usually charge between $175-$300 per hour for their services. This translates into 
a cost of approximately $8,750 - $15.000 for 50 hours of legal assistance to settle 
an estate. As a member of AASC, your membership entitles you to up to SO hours 
of legal assistance, depending on your member classification. 

A True Story: 

A Senior Citizen of Dixon, Illinois joined AASC in June of 1991. In July. 1991, he passed 
away. His children, rather than beginning the long and costly process of finding an attomey 
to probate his estate, simply called the AASC members' toll-free number. A Pre-Paid 
Legal attomey immediately began to settle the estate. 

"My father only became a member six weeks ago but we feel so fortunate that he did 
We immediately called a provider attorney and were so relieved to leam that we would 
have the legal work on my father's estate done immediately thanks to Pre-Paid LegaL 
The service is invaluable," said the daughter. 

10 

1061 
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On-Office Consultation: 

ONE PER YEAR 

AASC provides its members with .a Living Trust. Each year it should 
be reviewed and updated with changes concerning: 

• Any Legal _Matter 

• Investments · 

-• Deeds 

• -Property and Real Estate 

• Cars, Trucks and Equipment 

• -Bank-Accounts 

• c;.o._·s 
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fljJ otor Vehicle Legal Service 
Expense Benefits: 

1063 

Nearly every American drives some fonn of motor vehicle every day. You are at risk. 
every time you get behind the wheel of your·car. 

AASC is proud to offer you a wide variety of coverage in the area of motor vehicles. 
Flead below to discover the valuable benefits you will have after enrollment. 

• MINOR LEGAL EXPENSES: If a licensed member, spouse, or any covered dependent. 
while Qriving any licensed motor vehicle, is accused of an alleged traffic violation, the 
Company pays your attorney fees. pursuant to the following schedule: 

Up to $75 for legal assistance regarding such charge: up to $125 for legal assistance 
requiring court appearance: up to $200 for legal assistance which includes trial work. 

• MA.JOR LEGAL EXPENSES: If a licensed member, spouse or any covered dependent, 
while driving any licensed motor vehicle, is accused of a criminal charge such as 
manslaughter, involuntary manslaughter, negligent homicide or vehicular homicide, the 
Company will pay your attorney fees based on a maximum hourly rate of $100. 

• SUSPENDED DRIVER'S LICENSE; The Company provides for professional 
assistance. and if necessary, maintenance of your driver's license. The Company will 
pay a reasonable attorney fee for the suspended driver's license services up to $250 
per occurrence to your attorney. 

• LEGAL COLLECTION SERVICE: Should your licensed auto, private boat or motorcycle 
be damaged in an accident, the Company will assist you in collecting damages done 
to your vehicle. The Company provides legal assistance. win, lose, or draw. in collecting 
damages when your auto, private boat or motorcycle is involved in an accident. and 
will pay up to $250 per occurrence to your attomey. 

• PERSONAL INJURY LEGAL EXPENSES: The Company will pay your attorney fees, 
win, lose, or draw, up to $250 per occurrence to collect or file for personal injuries 
of $1000 or less received while driving, riding, or when struck as a pedestrian by 
any motor vehicle. 
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fJ 5,000 Trial Defense Fund: 

All too often you read in the paper about someone being sued over what you would consider 
a trivial matter ... It couldn't happen to you. But everday, people just like you are sued by neighbors, 
friends, co-workers, even family. In this sue happy society, it is .great to know that your AASC 
membership offers benefits to cover just that. 

The Company will pay up to a maximum of $5,000 in attomey fees the first membership year 
for either the member or member's spouse, if he or she is named Defendant or Respondent 
in a covered civil or criminal action in a court of law. The criminal action must be one 
which arises out of the direct performance of the Covered Person's employment activities. 
The trial defense fund benefit will even pay for the attorney even though your insurance company 
may have retained one for you, if the choice of attorney is not yours and you feel you need 
your own personal attorney. 

BEN~FITS TO BE PAID AS FOLLOWS: 

Benefits are based on a maximum hourly rate of $100 and are to be paid as follows: 

Up to 5250 for any and all legal services rendered in defense of the covered lawsuit prior 
to the actual trial. 

Up to $300 per day for each actual day of trial, including covered criminal preliminary hearings 
not to exceed an annual aggregate trial defense fund of $5,000 per membership. 

Upon renewal of the membership the Covered Person will receive additional trial defense benefits 
at no additional cost to the member. The trial defense fund increases. as follows: 

2nd The trial defense fund will be increased to an annual aggregate sum of $10,000 
~•r Ae 1 per membership payable up to $300 for any and all legal services rendered prior 

newa to trial and up to $350 per day for each actual day of trial, including criminal 
preliminary hearings. 

3rd The trial defense fund will be increased to an annual aggregate sum of $15.000 
~ A 1 per membership payable up to $350 for any and all legal services rendered prior 

r enewa to trial and up to $400 per day for each actual day of trial. including criminal 
preliminary hearings. 

4th The trial defense fund will be increased to an annual aggrega'te sum of $20.000 
y. Ae 1 per membership payable up to $400 for any and all legal services rendered prior 
ear newa to trial and up to $450 per day for each actual day of trial, including criminal 

preliminary hearings. 

5th The trial defense fund will be increased to an annual aggregate sum of $25.000 
Year Renewal per membership payable up to $450 for any and all legal services rendered prior 

to tnal and up to $500 per day for each actual day of tnal, tncludtng crtmtnal 
pre!imtnary heartngs. · 

13 
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0 RS Audit Protection Service: 
' • 

I.R.S . • • . The idea of an audit strikes fear in even the most careful tax payer. Why not 
enjoy the peace of mind that the AASC membership offers through the IRS Audit Protection 
Service? Here are the details. 

The Company will pay up to a maximum of $5,000 in professional fees for either the 
member, spouse, or dependent children, to the members choice of any licensed publjc_ 
accountant. certified public accountant, enrolled agent or attomey or any combination 
thereof when a member is notified in writing by the Internal Revenue Service OASI. of 
an audit of such members tax return or such member is requested in writing to appear 
at the offices of the IRS conceming such member's tax return. 

BENEFITS TO SE PAID AS FOLLOWS: . i: 

Up to 5100 for consultation, advice and/or assistance; upon receipt of written notice 
from the IRS that the member's tax retum is being audited or such member is requested 
in writing to appear at the offices of the IRS concerning such member's 'tax' return. 

In the event settlement is not achieved with the IRS within thirty (30J days, then 
up to 5250 beginning 011 the thirty-first C311 day to provide the -member, spouse. 
or dependent children representation at the audit and at the audit and for negotiations, 
conferences, telephone conversations, settlement conferences, subsequent thereto, · 
but. prior to the institution of litigation. 

In the event settlement is not achieved without litigation, then payment will be made 
up to the balance of $5,000 in professional fees in either event of the IRS suing 
the member or the member paying the disputed tax and then suing the IRS. Such 
payment to be made at up to a rate of 5300 per day of each day of trial appearance. 

Coverage begins with the return due an April 15 of the year this contract is 
effective. 

~4 
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{]ega] Assistance in Many Cases: 

AASC membership provides legal 
assistance in many cases including 
the following . .. . 

PHONE CALLS AND LETTERS ON YOUR BEHALF 

123 F.T.C. 

A letter or phone call from your Plan Attomey can get you the results you want fast 
and cut through the red tape. 'lbu and your Plan Attorney can now decide together when 
this is the best legal step for you. There is no· charge -for the first letter. «Any further 
fees are to be set by the Plan Attorney and are the sole responsibility of the 
Named Member on the Contract.J 

REVIEW OF CONTRACTS AND DOCUMENTS 
You can have an unlimited number of legal documents of up to three pages each reviewed 
by your Plan Attorney. free of charge. Your Plan Attorney will give you an analysis of 
the documents and suggest changes for your benefit or any other necessary procedures, 
before you sign! 

LEGAL FORMS BENEFIT 
Imagine having access to the most often needed legal documents - just a phone call 
away! 

The documents you need will be prepared for you at a greatly reduced rate, but don't 
worry, still with the same care and concern for your welfare. A list of legal forms available, 
along with the nominal charges, will be in your contract packet. Complete information 
about the forms you need can be obtained with just a phone call to your Plan Attorney. 
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!iJ dvantages of a Living Trust 

1 PROBATE: 
A LIVING TRUST avoids a complex PROBATE proceeding. Probate is the court pro
cess designed to transfer tide of assets to your heirs. A Probate is required even 
when there is a WILL The Probate Court procedure is complicated by laws requiring 
your Executor to obtain special court approval to take any actions, including paying 
your bills, and distributing your assets. 

With a LIVING TRUST. the title to property is transferred through the trust, so 
that your heirs can easily,receive these assets, and will not have to go through complex 
Probate Court proceedings. 

2 DISTRIBUTION: 
A LIVING TRUST allows a quick DISTRIBUTION to your heirs. Assets in probate 
court are often frozen two years or more, even with a WILL · 

A LIVING TRUST allows these same assets to be distributed within days to your 
loved ones, since a LIVING TRUST avoids Probate Court. 

3 PRIVACY: 
A LIVING TRUST is completely PRIVATE There is no privacy with a public Probate 
Court Proceeding. 

A LIVING TRUST is a private document. the size and distribution of your estate 
remains confidential. 

4 WILL CONTEST: 
A LIVING TRUST prevents a WILL CONTEST. In Probate Court, anyone can easily 
contest a WILL even without a lawyer. 

Through a LIVING TRUST your wishes will be carried out without interference. 

5 CONTROL: 
A LIVING TRUST enables you to CONTROL your assets. By making a gift of all of 
your property to your heirs. you may eliminate probate. However. once the gift is 
made you have lost ownership of your property, which you may later need for your 
support. · 

A LIVING TRUST allows you to retain control of your proper ty, and upon your demise. 
YOU CONTROL WHEN AND HOW MUCH YOUR BENEFICIARY WILL RECEIVE 

, ; 
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6 DISABLED HEIRS: 
A LIVING TRUST preserves benefits for DISABLED HEIRS. A disabled heir generally 
loses government assistance payments upon receiving an inheritance. 

A LIVING TRUST can authorize your successor trustee to make special distributions 
for a disabled heir while still preserving govemment benefits. 

7 PROBATE FEES: 
A LIVING TRUST eliminates ALL PROBATE FEES and COST. Probate fees are based 
on the entire value of an estate, without deducting bills or mortgage. 

The probate expense can be as much as the following, or more: 

GROSS ESTATE SIZE 
$100,000. 
$300,000. 
$500,000. 

--' 

APPROXIMATE EXPENSES 
$10,000. 
$30,000. 
$50,000. 

This example also appfies to all other mortgaged property owned in every state. If 
a couple owns property in four states there would be four probates required, 

With a UVING TRUST. your family will not have to go through probate. and can avoid 
paying expensive probate fees and costs. 

8 JOINT TENANCY: 
A LIVING TRUST avoids JOINT TENANCY problems. Joint tenancy is a method 
of avoiding probate, where, upon death of one co-owner, the survivor becomes the 
full owner of the property. 

1. As an owner, your child has the power to interfere with your decision to sell 
or refinance the property. 

2. If your child should go through divorce, the other spouse may claim an interest 
in the property. 

3. If your child should owe taxes, the tax collector may take your property to satisfy 
the tax obligation. 

4. If your child should be found liable in any lawsuit. your property may be sold to 
pay the judgment. 

With a LIVING TRUST, probate is entirely avoided and there is ,not exposure of your 
assets to the debts or liabilities of your child. 

9 CONSERVATOR: 
A LIVING TRUST avoids a CONSERVATOR. If you ever become incapacitated, the 
Probate Court will appoint a conservator to manage your property, and your estate 
will be required to pay court fees and costs for the conservatorship each year. 

:a 

With a LIVING TRUST, your t rustee can manage your property if ·you are unabie 
to handle your affairs, and there are no court fees and costs. 

01591. Amencan A.ssoc~t.1)1"11cr ~ef"'f'" Cwens 
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10 INCOME TAXES: 
A" LIVING TRUST saves sizeable INCOME TAXES. When a ·couple holds property 
or stocks in joint tenancy, the surviving spouse is required to pay a capital gains 

11 

tax upon sale. This tax is based upon one-half of the increase in value of the property 
since the time of its purchase. '. 

In a LIVING TRUST. title is transferred into the trust. This entirely eliminates the 
Federal Capital Gains Tax on all increases in value up to the date of death. 

ESTATE TAXES: 
An A-B LIVING TRUST saves substantial ESTATE TAXES. Estate taxes are paid 
to the federal governme~t for the transfer of property upon death. Federal estate 
.taxes are based on the size of the estate and are imposed where the net value 
of an estate is larger than $600,000.00. The Federal Estate Taxes are almost one
half of the estate after deducting $600.000.00. 

A Living Trust saves substantial estate taxes as follows: 

NET ESTATE 
$ 800,000. 
$1,000.opo. 
$1,200,000. 

APPROXIMATE TAX SAVINGS 
$ 75,000: 
$153,000. 
$235,000. 

12 MEOICAl COSTS: 
AN A-B LIVING TRUST prot~cts against catastrophic MEDICAL COSTS. If you 

· ·should: ever require care Jn a convalescent hospital or long term nursing home, the 
medical expense could eventually wipe out· your estate, thereby denying you the 
opportunity to leave your property to your loved ones. 

With an A-8 LIVING TRUST. if you become seriously ill, your trustee .can make gifts 
of your property to your heirs. and three years thereafter. can seek govemment 
benefits for your care, so that the bulk of your estate will go to your heirs. 

:~ 
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[i} uestions Most Commonly Asked 

0: Is There Anything Bad About a Living Trust? 
A : No. There is nothing bad about a Uving Trust. It is a traditional and well-proven 

estate planning tool that has been used. in one form or another, for hundreds of 
years. 

Any problems people have with a properly prepared Uving Trust have nothing to 
do with the trust itself, but with the property left out of it because they failed 
to change titles and beneficiary designations to the name of their trust. The trust 
stiR works - but any property left out risks being probated. If you desire to completely 
avoid probate. all assets must be in your Uving Trust. It does not take much time 
to change the titles and beneficiary designations, and once it is done your Uving 
Trust is easy to maintain. 

0: Where Should I Keep My Living Trust Documents? 
A: We suggest that you make several copies of your original documents and give a 

copy to each of your back-up trustees. Make sure you tell them where the original 
documents are located. We suggest you keep the original trust document in your 
safe deposit box or another safe place ant! keep one copy at home so you can review 
it from time to time. !Make sure your safety deposit box is titled in the name of 
your trust. so your back~p trus~ee will have no trouble gaining accessJ 

0 : Can I Put Out-Of-State Property Into The Trust? 
A: 'res. you can, and in fact. you should. Jf you do not transfer out-of-state property 

into your trust. your heirs will need to have a separate probate in each state in 
which you own real estate. This may result in probate fees for each state. If, however, 
the property is transfen-ed into your trust. the probate systems of all of the states 
involved are avoided. 

0: What If I Move To Another State? 
A: Call Pre-Paid Legal at 1-800-654-7757 to locate a Pre-Paid attomey nearest you. 

Ask for a review. Most states follow the same general rules, so if something needs 
changing, only those parts are changed that need to be undt!r the laws of that 
state. You do not need a completely new document. 

Q : What If I Buy Property In Another State? 

A: Before you buy property in another state. especially real estate, check to make 
sure it can be titled in the same way as in your home state. A bank or title insurance 
company in the state where the property is located can tell you if the t itle you 
want to use is acceptable in that state. · 
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0: Does Transferring Property Into a Trust Cause a Reappraisal Of The 
Property So That Property Taxes Are Raised? 

A: No, it does not. Revenue and Taxation Code 62 specifically states that a transfer 
into a Revocable Uving Trust does not cause a reappraisal of the property. 

0: How Should Property And Accounts Be Titled? 
A: As a general rule, all of your property should be titled in the name of your trust. 

Here are some examples: 

If you are single: 
"(your namel, Trustee under trust dated !insert date you signed your trust]." 

If you are married: 
M(your name and your spouse'S name], Trustees under trust dated (insert date 
you signed your trustl." 

Very often you will see the letters "UTO" used as a shortened version of the words 
Wunder trust dated." 

0: If I Own Partial Interest 'In Property With Others, Can I Transfer That 
Interest Into A Trust? 

A: 'rt!s. You can transfer your share of any property into the trust without affecting 
the shares of the others. 

0: If I Want To Sell Assets Or Add New Assets To The Trust, Will I Need 
To Return To The Attorney's Office Each Time? 

A: No. you will not. 'rtlu can sell assets and add new assets yourself without requiring 
a change of the trust. 

Q: Can I Sell Assets I Have In The Trust Without Any Complications? 
A: 'rt!s, you can. 'rtlu can freely sell your property even if it is in the name of the trust. 

The only difference will be that escrow company officials may ask for a copy of 
the trust documents. · 

0: Can IRAs, KEOGHS And Other Tax Deferred Investments Be Transferred 
Into The Trust? 

A: IRAs, KEOGHS and other tax deferred investments cannot be transferred into the 
trust. However. the trust can be the beneficiary of those investments. Each case 
must be discussed with an attorney to determine whether it is better to name 
the trust as beneficiary. or the individuals themselves as beneficiaries. 
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Q: What About Adding Other Persons On My Accounts, Deeds, Etc.? 

A: Never add another person on the title of your property or your accounts !this includes 
parents and children} without first checking with your attomey. It could cause you 
or your family some very serious problems, possibly even defeating the purposes 
of your trust or exposing you to a lawsuit. 

Q: When Willi Need To Update My Living Trust? 

A: There is no special time to change your trust, although it is a good idea to review 
your living trust at least every year. As a general rule, you should change your trust 
anytime it no longer is what you want. Any major change in your tarruly, such as 
marriage, divorce, death, adoption. birth, etc. should cause you to think about your 
trust. If one of your trustees/ guardians can no longer fulfill their responsibilities 
you should make changes ~ccordingly. 

Remember that you should keep a separate list of your Special Gifts. 

Q: How Do I Fund My Trust? 

A : YOU CAN FUND YOUR TRUST BY THE FOLLOWING THREE STEPS: 

1. Go to your bank and change the name on savings, money market and certificate 
of deposit accounts to the name of the family trust. Also, place trust in safety 
deposit box. 

2. If you own stocks or bonds, contact your stock broker to change the name 
to the name of the family trust. 

3 . Finally, if you have real estate, you may use the Quick-Claim Deed to transfer 
it yourself or you may contact a title company to transfer the title to the name 
of the family trust. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE FUNDING OF YOUR TRUST. 
CALL PRE-PAID LEGAL AT 1-800-654-7757. 
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[f) isadvantages of Going 
Through Probate 

1. Impounded or frozen a_ccounts 

2. Impounded safety deposit box 

3. Probate court cost (1QDJo or morel 

4. Waiting period (1-3 years) 

S. Attorney fees (very costly) 

6. Administration fees 

7. Public disclosures 

8. Impounded mail 

9. Forced asset liquidations 

10. Expensive litigation 

11. Possible Federal Estate Taxes and I or 
State Inheritance Taxes 

123 F.T.C. 
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[j] eath Probate versus 
Revocable Living Trust 

Total Assets 
• Home • Auto 
• Cash • Land 
• C.D.s • Real Estate 

• ufe Insurance 
• Pension 

• Savings 
• Checking 

Anything of Value 

Probate Process I 
• Attomey Fees 
• Administrator Fees 

• Possible Contestibility 

• Public Disclosure 
• Impounded Assets · 

\ Living Trust 

• 'rt:Ju maintain control while you are 
alive 

• You name someone you trust to 
-handle Assets after. death 

• Avoids Probate 
• No Delay 
• Privacy 
• No Impounded Assets 

/ 
1-3 

YEARS 

SPOUSE 
1-3 
DAYS or 

Heirs 

C199 1. Amenu n ASSOC-ilt.D1 tar 5~ Cozens 
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{j reventi.ng These Situations 

A LIVING.TRUST WOULD HAVE PREVENTED THIS SITUATION: 

Martha had been a widow for just one year when she put all of her property, including 
her house. into joint ownership with her married son. She did this thinking that when 
she died, hei- property would automatically go to her son without the need for probate. 

Several years later, her son and his wife. separated and Mar:tha decided to sell her house 
so she could move in with her son. But she soon discovered she could not sell the 
house without her daughter-In-law's signature on the deed. The daughter-in-law was ..still 
legally married to her son and was entitled by law to a "marital interest" in the property. 
The title company would not insure clear title to the buyer without the daughter
in-law's signature because it was not clear what her "interest" would be- and the daughter
in-law refused to sign unless she got part of the money when tlie house was sold. Martha 
was stuck! She _qid not :know that joint ownership with a married person can include 
that perso,..•s spouse. And ·because Martha had placed her house in joint ownership, 
Martha lost control o~ her. own ·home. 

A LIVING TRUST WOULD HAVE PREVENTED THIS SITUATION: 
Bill and Agnes were an elderly couple who put everything they owned . . . including 
their home and stock ... in their adult unmarried daughter's name. They believed that 
this would avoid probate and that all of their property would pass directly to their 
daughter who was an only child, when they were both gone. A year later, Bill died of 
a heart attack. Several months after that, the daughter was killed in an auto accident. 

Agnes never believed she would sur vive both her husband and daughter. To add to her 
distress, Agnes now owned nothing in her own name. Everything was in her daughter's 
name! She was forced to probate her daughter's estate to get back her own property. 

During this long process she had to rely on the court to grant her living expenses. Some
times the court would approve expenses • •• sometimes not:. And during a declining 
stock market, she helplessly watched the value of her stocks fall to only a fraction of 
their previous value because the court could not react in time for them to be sold quickly 
enough. Agnes lost her financial independence plus a substantial portion of her assets 
to probate ... just trying to get; back what was hers in the first place. 

THE CONSEQUENCES IF A JOINT OWNER CANNOT SIGN: 
Most married couples own their property jointly, and they assul'l)e that if one of 
them becomes disabled or incompetent. the other can continue to take care of their 
personal and financial affairs without interruption. But look at what happened to Henry 
and Mary: 

Henry and Mary were successful and responsible adults. They made safe investments 
and planned carefully for their future. They owned everything jointly and even had 
WILLS, leaving everything to each other. But in just seconds their lives changed drama
tically. Henry was in a tragic car accident, and suffer ed extensive head injuries and 
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brain damage. Mary could continue to write checks and pay their day to day bills because 
only one of their -signatures was required on their checking account. But soon the cash 
started running out, and Mary realized she needed to sell some of their investments, 
and maybe their house, to pay for Henry's care and the other bills. Mary was unable 
to sell any of their jointly owned property without both signatures, and since Henry could 
not sign his name, the only way Mary co&dd sell their property was to place Henry 
into a probate guardianship and have the court sign for him. Henry's WILL was 
no help at all because he was still alive. 

Mary had no idea how expensive and cumbersome this legal joint ownership" can be. 
Not only did she have to deal with Henry's situation and the effect of this tragedy on 
their personal lives, but she afso had to deaf with the court system. She was especially 
frustrated that she had to pay for the court to approve the safe of their own property 
and then get the court's approval on how Henry's share of that money was spent -
even when it was used to pay their personal bills and take ·care of Henry! When Henry 
finally died more than five y~ars later, Mary found herself back in probate court - this 
time to probate Henry's WILL · 

THE SAME THING CAN EASILY HAPPEN TO YOU If you awn property through 
joint ownership. Many older parents list their adult sons or daughters as joint owners 
on their property (especially real estate and C.D.sl, mainly to avoid probate when they 
die. And many mistakenly assume that their adult child will automatically be able to take 
over for them if they become· disabled or incompetent. Most people just do not know 
how easily join~ ownership can lead to a probate guardianship. · 
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OTHER 
MEMBERSHIP 

BENEFITS& 
SERVICES 

123 F.T.C. 
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edical Air Ambulance Services 
Specialized Facilities ... often at distant 
locations, available to our members at 
NO out-of-pocket cost when the 
need arises. · 

Ten Separate Services .. ~ ·Some 
Lifesaving . .. Some Peac~ of 'Mind: 
• EMERGENCY AIR TRANSPORTATION to any specialized hospital in the 

nati_on with what could be the single life .sustaining· ererni:mt." available to you 
or a member of your family. ·· ·: 

• ESCORT TRANSPORTATION for your spouse, familY, mem~er or companion 
to accompany you in flight if space permits. .- ;.;: '-._ 

• NON-IN.JURY TRANSPORTATION to have ·a famify tnember flown round 
trip by common carrier to the city where you are hospitalized for more than 
seven days. · · ;"-' 

• REPATRIATION, should the patient and his attending physician determine 
that recuperation nearer home is feasible, air transportation will be provided. 

• ORGAN RETRIEVAL/ORGAN RECIPIENT TRANSPORTATION. If a mem
ber requires a heart, heart/lung, liver, kidney, lung, or pancreas transplant, 
this service will transport the organ to the recipient or fly the recipient 
candidate to the organ. 

• RETURN TRANSPORTATION either by air ambulance or scheduled air car
rier for your return home. 

• MINOR CHILDREN RETURN, including an attendant, if necessary, when 
minor children are stranded as a result of you being hospitalized out of town. 

• VEHICLE RETURN. Privately owned or rented cars, vans. motorhomes, or 
travel trailers left unattended as a result of the medical emergency will be 
returned to your residence. 

• PHYSICAL REMAINS RETURN. Will return mortal remains. 

1079 
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Listen to What People Say About Medical Air Services: 
Louis C. Timm 
716-328-9824 • Rochester, New York 

"We could not have asked for better treatment, 
in face we have been telling our tn"ends about 
MASA." . 

Lee and Violet Frost 
618-832-6538 • Anna. Illinois 
"We are satisfied with your service we cake every 
opportunity to encourage friends to enroll in 
MASA.N 

Mrs. James rThelmal Wilkinson 
515-652-3244 • Ottumiba, Iowa · 

'We have only good thoughts and remarks tcJ make 
of Medical Air Services. • 

Mr. VictorS. Kalinoski 
218-681-4767 • Thief River Falls, Minnesota 
"It was a 400 mile trip one way. We were very 
pleased in Chat no time was wasted and everything 
seemed very well planned. We recommend this 
service very highly. " 

Harold and Ruth Wendt . 
715-229-2770 • Owen, Wisconsin 
"I am now well on the way tcJ recovery from open 
heart surgery while in Jexas in ApnZ We express 
our special thanks for the line and prompt service 
Medical Air Services provided dun'ng our emer
gency. Besides providing air service home, we es
pecially appreciated having a driver t:;Jke our auto
mobile 1700 miles to IMsconsiil. • 

Christine J . Adamson 
3 13-659-6080 • Rushing, Michigan 

"We feel Chis service is very valuable for the security 
it provided and we feel it is one of the best invest
ments we have ever made." 

Bruce Theel 
701-477-5244 • Rolla. North Dakota 
"Your company is prov1ding a critical medica/service 
to the population living in remote areas. without 
air faCilities closer to major medical centers. Could 
you sell hospitals such a service, so that more 
people are ,iJfarmed of this marvelous service you 
gtve ac suc.'7 a reasonable rate?" 

Katherine G. Bennett 
716-637-6468 • Brockport, New York 

'The Bennetts are staunch believers that e-. -:'";One 
should be a member of Medical Air Services. )bu 
showed concem far beyond the service anyone 
could expect. • · 

Margaret Kreutzer 
204-326-9972 • Edinburg, lexas 

"I am very pleased with the services I received from 
your company after the death of my husband." 

Frankie Adkins 
512-429-2534 • Brunswick. Missouri 
"'!11e made a call to Medical Air Services and found 
out our daughters flight tc be with her criticalfy 
iU father would be t:iJken care of. \1\.t! certainly thank 
your "flight for life" service and don't intend co be 
without it. • 

Mrs. Joyce E~~ans 
816-638-4561 • Urich, Missouri · 
"V1.0rds cannot express what I feel for your com
pany. lflu were all so helpful and courteai/S. I would 
love to enroh same of my friends who have not heard 
of your services. Please send me some enroDment 
applications. • ~ 

Stanley Snodgrass 
513-922-4562 • Cincinnati, Ohio 
MASA win always be a part of our insurance pro
gram as long as it is a~~a~1able to us. On a scale 
of one tcJ ten, we ra~ you a ten plus. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor 
612-894-9709 • Bumsllille, Minnesota 
"'!11e wish to thank you for the 71assle free" way 
in which you handled all the aiT7Jngements to fly 
me and my injured husband home after he fractured 
a vertebra in his back. We say thanks for all your 
help.· 

Helen Redekal 
507-938-4241 • Canby, Minnesota 
"In this day and age it is very difficult to believe 
some company would st:iJnd behind their promises 
and react so efficiently and promptly in our crisis. 
I highly ~~commend this seryice to each and 
ever-;one 
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tiD Prescription Program 
The lowest price available at your 
local pharmacy! 

• Over 30,000 participating neighborhood 
pharmacies 

• Fill all your prescription needs AT or 
BELOW average wholesale prices 

fi!iJ ail Order Pharmacy 
The preferred option for 
maintenance medications! 

• TOLL FREE ORDER - Comparison cost line 

• NO shipping or handling charges 

• Doctor-Verified prescriptions 

• Easy to use 

• Convenient at-home delivery 

Savings that really add up! 

30 
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!iJ !fordable Dental Connection 
Free & Discounted Dental Service 

• FREE Diagnosis 

• FREE Dental History 

• FREE Bite Wing X-Rays 

• FREE Flouride Treatment for Children 

• FREE Oral Hygiene Instructions 

• FREE Oral Cancer Examination 

Discounts of 20°/o to 50°/o off the 
Dental Providers "usual and customary~~ fees. 

• Prosthodontists • General Dentistry 

• lmplantologists • Orthodontists 

• Oral Surgeons • Endodontists 

123 F.T.C. 
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[} yewear Savings 

SPECS brings you savings at Sears,
Montgomery Ward, JC Penney, Dillard's, 
Marshall Fields, Royal Optical and 
many other stores. 

)bu receive the SPECS Vision Plan free as 
part of your membership benefit package. 
The SPECS Vision Plan is designed to offer 
both you and your family savings of up to 
60Dfo on all your eyecare needs. 

It's ;;o easy! There's no waiting, no forms to 
complete, and no limitations - all merchan
dise is included. Most locations are open 
evenings and weekends for your convenience. 
And, you can pay for your order with your 
store credit card. 

Simply present the SPECS card at any of 
the 1.500 participating Sears, Montgomery 
Ward, ·Jc Penney, Dillard's, Marshall Fields, 
Royal Optical and many other eyewear 
departments located throughout the coun
try and let the savings begin. 

TYPICAL SAVINGS 
YOUR 

Frames Cost 
Frames up to $54 retail - you save 60% ............ .. ..... ... . . ... $20.00 
Frames $55 to $74- you save 60% .......... . .......... .. ....... $30.00 
Frames over $74 ............. .. .............. . . ..... . ....... ... ... 500/o off 

Lenses 
Single Vision - you save 45% ... ....... . ....... . . . ..... . ... . . . . .... $28.00 
Bifocal - you save 400fo .......... . . . . . . ... .......... ... ........ . ... $50.00 
Trifocal - you save 400fo ..... . .......................... . .......... $60.00 
Lent icular - you save 500fo ... . . . . ....... . ............. . .... . .... . . $95.00 

Contact Lenses & Non-Prescription Sunglasses 
200fo Discount from regular retail prices 

Eye Examinations·=· 
Spectacle: $5 off regular fee 
Contact: $10 off regular fee 

• Eye E.amnatJOns are provided by DoctorS at OptDmetry located in or adjac!llt tD most participaong 01>tical 
depar-tments. The lee lor fitting and dispensing specu~c!es !including unlmted adjustments) is only $8. 
There is flO cfjspens•ng fee for contacts. 

· ~991. Amencan 4 ssoc;.atlon fcrSef\IOJ"C.c.a.z~ens 
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[J} earing Aid Discounts 
Save 60°/o or MORE! 

• All world famous name brands. 

• When is a $400 hearing aid better than 
an $800 hearing aid? 

When it's the same hearing aid!! 

123 F.T.C. 

30 day No cost - No obligation FREE home trial 

Hear better today! 

{g hiropractic Discou~ts 
Nationwide network of over 2200 
licensed chiropractors. 

• Free Chiropractic Evaluation! 

• Preferred Client 15% discount. 

Headaches • Neck Pain • Pain In Lower Back. Hips or Legs 
Tight Muscles or Spasms • Decreased Aexibt1ity 

Abdominal Pain • Dizziness or Blurred Vfsion 
Shoulder or Arm Pain • Numbness in Extremities 

Breathing Difficulties 

Get rid of that pain! · 
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[j} iscount Shopping Service 
· Members sa.ve .UP to 50°/o on 

thousands of nationally 
advertised items. 

As a Member you'll enjoy huge savings through substantial discounts on most 
major consumer purchases. It's easy. Just pick up the phone and you'll receive 
the guaranteed lowest price available for the item you want. Use your price 
to comparison shop at your local stores. 

• Audio Equipment 

·• Cameras 

• Carpeting 

• China and Silverware 

• Diamonds 

• Fine Jewelry 

• Furniture 

• Personal Computers 

• Luggage 

• Major Appliances 

• Pianos and Organs 

• Sewing Machines 

• Video Recorders 

• Exercise Equipment 

• Televisipns 

• Typewriters 

• Video Tapes 

• Binoculars 

• Air Conditioners 

Plus thousands of 
other items! 

You'll save hundreds of dollars! 

1085 
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m rocery Coupon Program 
~ .: . ·· · Manufacturer's 

coupons for brand 
name items you want, 
need, and use!!! 

Save hundreds and hundreds 
of dollars each year on your 

grocery bills . 

. . 

Saving Money on groceries 
has never been easier. 

123 F.T.C. 
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{B ift CatalOg · 

Our members SAVE 
up to 80°/o 

Savings Galore! 
Over 550 Items! 

Cameras • Jewelry • Household Appliances • Silver Plate 
Luggage • China • Watches • Telephones · 

Silverware • Tools • Leather Goods • Fur Coats 

Receive impressive savings on gifts for 

e~ A~~ .. w~ 
G~ · c~ 

SAMPLE SAVINGS 
Suggested 

Item Retail Your Price 
ladies or mens quartz 
Diamond Watch .. .... . .. . .. .. . . . ... . $ 119.00 .....•.. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . S 23.00 

35mm Camera - auto focus. 
aut o wind. auto loading . . ....... ... .. . $ 269.00 ... . ... . ... . .. .. .. .. .. S 69.00 

Cordless telephone . .. .... ........... $ 17 9 .00 ... . ... ..... . .. ...... . S 59.00 

l adies Black Eel-Skin purse . ... . , ... . $ 345.00 ..... .. .. . . .. .. .. ... .. S 69.00 

N orwegian blue Fox fur coat . ......... $1250.00 . . ....... ...... ....... 5256.00 

•i99 1. Arnerlc.Jn Assooat:on tor Set\101" Ciwens 
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m· a cation & Travel Discounts 
Your membership travel services are 
waiting for you NOW Let our travel 
consultants accommodate you! 

• Prompt, courteous, professional 
assistance 

• Lowest currently available air fares 

• Up to 5°/o off on air fares to many 
destinations worldwide · 

• $100,000 Accident 
lns&,.~rance on s~lected flights 

• ·, Discounts from many of the 
world's. most desired resorts. 
cruise lines, and tour packages 

CJ 
Get that dream vacation! 

otel, Motel, Resort 
Condominium Discounts 

Guarantees 50°/o Savings 

• At over 2000 hotels, motels, and 
resort condominiums. 

• Available at thousands of destinations 
worlwide. 

The world can be yours! 
c 15'91, Amei"'C31'1 Asscctat~onlor ~or Cotlttons 
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flJ ew Car Discounts 
Save $1000 or MORE! 

For a nominal ser vice charge you'll re
ceive a computer printout showing the 
dealers cost for the make and model 
you want. 

Information tha.t gives you 
a price advantage! 

Knowing what your dealer knows can get 
you the very best price on the car you want 

[!}sed Car Discounts 
Outstanding savings on late-model 
pre-owned cars. 

For a modest fee, you will receive a price 
quote for the late-model car of your 
choice that will also include the retail 
price and trade-in value. 

Make your best deal! 

Every car is prepared for sale under guidelines 
which meet the highest standards and conditions. 

c= ~S91. /&menun Assoc:at:on tor Str-or c ,tllens 
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[} ree Kodak Film 
A $350 Value!! 

• Our members are provided certificates for 10 FREE rolls of KODAK Color Film. 

• Send in a roll of film for processing - Receive a new roll of film FREE. 

• MONEY SACK GUARANTEE: You pay only for the prints that come out! 

{g iscounts on Flowers 
· Fresh & Beautiful 

• Over 5,000 participating Florists worldwide. 

• Open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

{8 ar Rental Discounts 
·· SAVE 10°/o to 40°/o every time you rent a car! 

• Free upgrade in car class at Hertz, Avis. National. 

• Special exclusive flat-rates at National and Alamo. 

[} amily Entertain=.f.t:c_ounts 
At such places as: •='"*'""""" ............. ,. 

~~!/IJ(f)I~ 
And we are negotiating new entertainment discounts 
every day that will be added to your membership as available! 

- Something for everyone! 
~ 1991. Amencan Assoc:a t.C:'\ fer Semor C.t . .: ~ns 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondents having been .furnished thereafter with a 
copy of'a draft of complaint which the Denver Regional Office 
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and 
which, if issued by the Commission, would charge respondents with 
violation of the Federal Trade Comiriission Act~ and 

The respondents, the attorney for the individual respondent, and 
counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed an agreement 
containing a consent order, an admission by the respondents of all the 
jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a 
statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement 
purposes only and does-not constitute an admission by respondents 
that the law has been violated as alleged in such complaint, or that the 
facts as alleged ip. such complaint, other than jurisdictional facts, are 
true, and waivers and other provisions as required by the 
Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating 
its charges in that respect, a~d having thereupon accepted the 
executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public 
record for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with 
the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent The Administrative Company is a corporation 
organized under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, with 
its current address at 4328 Hollow Oak, in the City of Dallas, State of 
Texas. The Administrative Company has ceased doing business. 

Respondent Michael P .. Mcintyre's current address is 4328 
Hollow Oak, in the City of Dallas, State of Texas. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 
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DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this order: 

a. ''Living trust" means a trust into which an individual can place 
all of his or her assets during his or her lifetime and, by transferring 
ownership of the assets to the name of the trust, thereby remove the 
assets from the individual's estate. . . 

b. "Probate" is the legal process that validates a will, whiCh is a 
legal document that contains instructions to the court on how an 
individual's assets and liabilities are to be divided and distributed at 
death. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondents The Administrative Company, a 
corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers; Michael P. 
Mcintyre, individually and as an officer and director of The 
Administrative Company; and respondents' agents, representatives, 
and employees, directly or through any corporation, subsidiary, 
division, or other device, in connection with the advertising, 
promoting, offering for sale, or sale of living trusts, do forthwith 
cease and desist from misrepresenting, in any manner, directly or by 
implication, orally or in writing, that: 

A. The use of a living trust avoids all probate and administrative 
costs. 

B. At death, a living trust allows assets to be distributed 
immediately or almost immediately. 

C. A living trust cannot be challenged. 
D. Living trusts are prepared by local attorneys. 
E. A living trust protects against catastrophic medical costs. 
F. A living trust is the appropriate estate planning device for 

every consumer. 
G. There are no disadvantages to a living trust. 
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II. 

It is further order.ed, That respondents The Administrative 
Company, a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers,; 
Michael P: Mcintyre, indiv~dually and as an officer and director of 
The · · Administrative Company; and respondents' agents, 
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporation, 
subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with the 
promoting, offering . for sale, or sale: of living trusts, do forthwith 
cease and desist from failing to disclose, clearly and conspicuously, 
in writing, and prior to the consummation ofthe sale, the following 
information: 

A_. Living trusts may be challenged on similar grounds as wills. 
B,_ Living, trusts.may not be appropriate. in all instances~ and all 

estate planning ·options should be examined before determining which 
estate plan.best suits a particular individual's needs and wishes. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondents The Administrative 
Company, a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers; 
Michael P. Mcintyre, individually and as an officer and director. of 
The Administrative Company; and respondents' agents, 
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporatio11, 
subsidiary, division, or other device, in co:rinection with the 
promoting, offering for sale, or sale of living tnlsts, do forthwith 
cease·and desist from failing to disclose, clearly and conspicuously, 
in writing, and prior to the consummation of the sale, the following 
information, if true: 

· A. The availability of informal probate under this state's statutes 
allows minimal or no contact with the courts and reduces the time 
required to probate a will. 

B. The transfer of an individual's assets into the living trust is not 
included in the price of cre.ating the living trust. 

C: It is the sole responsibility of the purchaser of the living trusl 
to transfer assets into the trust. 

D. Creditors have a longer period of time to file a claim against 
a living trust than against a probated estate. 
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IV. 

It is_ further ordered, That respondents The Administrative 
Company, a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers; 
Michael P. Mcintyre, individually and as an officer and directm: of 
.T~e Administrative Company; and respondents' agents, 
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporation, 
~ubsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with the 
a~vertising, promoting, offering for sale, or sale of any legal 
instrument, service or program, do forthwith cease and desist from 
making, directly or by implication, orally or in writing: 

A. Any-statement or representation of material fact that is false or 
misle.ading; and -
· B. Any statement or representation about the advantages, risks or 
consequences of such legal'instrument, service or program unless, at 
the time of making the statement or representation, they possess and 
tely.upon-a reasonable basis. 

v. 

It is further ordf!red, That, for a period of five (5) years from· the 
date of issuance of this order, respondents, and their successors and 
assigns, shall maintain and upon request make available to 
representatives of the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and 
copying all documents relating to living trusts or the preparation of 
.living trusts that are developed, written, reviewed, authorized, or used 
by respondents, their successors and assigns, their officers, and their 
agents, representatives and employees, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That, in connection with the advertising, 
. promo_ting, offering for sale, or sale of living trusts, respondents shall 
maintain, for a period of five (5) years from the date of issuance of 
this order, books, records, and accounts which, in reasonable detail, 
will demonstrate compliance with this order and accurately, fairly, 
and completely reflect the incomes, disbursements, transactions, and 
use of monies by respondents and, upon reasonal:>le notice, make such 
books, records, and accounts available to representatives of the 
Federal Trade Con1mission for inspection and copying. 
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VII. 

It is further ordered~ That the corporate respondent shall notify 
the Federal Trade Commission, through its Denver Regional Office 
unless otherwise directed, at least thirty (30) days prior to any 
proposed change in the corporate respondent, . such as dissolution, 
assignment, or sale resulting in the emergence of a successor 
corporation, the creation or dissolution of new corporations, 
subsidiaries or affiliates of the respondent, the planned filing of a 
bankruptcy petition, or any other corporate change that may affect 
compliance obligations arising out of this order. 

VIII. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Mic~ael P. Mcintyre shall, 
for a period of five ( 5) years from the date of issuance of this order, 
notify the Federal Trade Commission, through its Denver Regional 
Office unless otherwise directed, within forty-five ( 45) days of the 
discontinuance of his present business or employment, including self
employment and of his affiliation with a new business or 
employment, including self-employment. Each notice of affiliation 
with any new business or employment shall include the respondent's 
new business address and telephone number, current home address 
and a statement describing the nature of the business or employment 
and his duties and responsibilities. 

IX. 

It is further ordered, That respondents shall: 

A. Within thirty (30) days of service of this order upon them, 
provide a copy of this order to each of respondents' current principals, 
officers, directors and managers and to all personnel, agents and 
representatives who are or have been participating or engaging in any 
manner in respondents' living trust sales activities. 

B. For a period of five (5) years from the date of issuance of this 
order, provide a copy of this order to each of respondents' principals, 
officers, directors and managers, and to all personnel, agents and 
representatives who are participating or engaging in any manner in 
respondents' living trust sales activities, within three (3) days after the 
person assumes his or her position. 
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X. 

It is further ordered, That this order will terminate on April 14, 
2017, or twenty years from the most recent date that the United States 
or the Federal Trade Commission files a complaint (with-or without 
an accompanying consent· decree) in federal court alleging · any 
violation of the order, whichever comes later; provided; however, that 
the ·filing of such a complaint will not affect the duration of:. · · · 

A. Any paragraph in this order that terminates in less than tw¢nty 
~~; I . 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named as 
a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this paragraph. · 

Provided further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a 'federal 
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision :of the 
order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on 
appeal, then the order will terminate according to this paragraph as 
though the complaint was never filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of.the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 

XI. 

It is further ordered, That respondents shall, within sixty ( 60) 
days of service of this order upon them, and at such other times as the 
Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the Commission a 
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which 
they have complied with this order. · 
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IN THE MA TIER OF 

RULING BROS. CHEVROLET, INC., ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT, 
THE TRUTH IN LENDING ACT AND REGULATION Z 

Docket C-3732. Complaint, Aprill4, 1997--Decision, Apri/14, 1997 

This consent order requires, among other things, the Seattle, Washington, 
automobile dealerships to correctly calculate the annual percentage rate 
(

11APR11
) for financed purchases in accordance with Regulation Z, and to 

include in a clear and conspicuous manner all the disclosures required by law 
when a triggering term ts used in an advertisement. The consent order 
prohibits the respondents from misrepresenting the terms of fmanced deals, the 
APR, the amount of any periodic payment, the availability of any advertised 
credit terms, the sale price, or the availability of any rebate. 

Appearances 

For the Commission: Charles Harwood and George Zweibel. 
For the respondents: James Aiken, Aiken & Fein, Seattle, WA. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Huling Bros. Chevrolet, Inc., a corporation; Huling Buick, Inc., a 
corporation; and Ruling Bros. Chrysler/Plymouth, Inc., a corporation, 
have violated the Truth in Lending Act ("TILA"), 15 U.S.C. 1601-
1667e, as amended, and its implementing Regulation Z, 12 CFR Part 
226, and the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C. 
41-58, as amended, and it appearing to the Commission that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, 
hereby issues this complaint and alleges: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Ruling Bros. Chevrolet, Inc., is a corporation 
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws ofthe State of Washington, with its principal place ofbusiness 
located at 4755 Fauntleroy Way S.W., Seattle, Washington. 

PAR. 2. Ruling Buick, Inc., is a corporation organized, existing 
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Washington, with its principal place of business located at 4545 
Fauntleroy Way S.W., Seattle, Washington. 

PAR. 3. Ruling Bros. Chrysler/Plymouth, Inc., is a corporation 
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 
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laws of the State of Washington, with its principal place of business 
located at 4550 Fauntleroy Way S.W., Seattle, Washington. 

PAR. 4. In the· ordinary course and conduct of their business, 
respondents have been engaged in the dissemination of 
advertisements that promote, directly or indirectly, credit sales and 
other extensions of closed-end credit in consumer credit transactions, 
as the terms "advertisement," "credit sale," "closed-end credit," and 
"consumer credit" are defined in the TILA and Regulation Z. 

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this 
complaint have been and are in or affecting commerce, as 
"commerce" is defined in the FTC Act. 

COUNT ONE 

PAR. 6. Respondent Huling Bros. Chevrolet, Inc., in the course 
and conduct of its business, on numerous occasions has disseminated, 
or caused to be disseminated, advertisements that state annual 
percentage rates as well as monthly payment amounts and vehicle 
sales prices. In fact, in many instances, the advertisements understate 
the annual percentage rates by more than 114 of 1 percentage point, 
thereby failing to disclose accurately the annual percentage rate. 

PAR. 7. Respondent's aforesaid practice violates Sections 107 and 
144(c) and (d) of the TILA, 15 U.S.C. 1606 and 1664(c) and (d), and 
Sections 226.22(a) and 226.24(b) and (c) ofRegulation Z, 12 CFR 
226.22(a) and 226.24(b) and (c), and constitutes an unfair or 
deceptive act or practice, in violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 
15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT TWO 

PAR. 8. Respondents Huling Bros. Chevrolet, Inc., Ruling Buick, 
Inc., and Ruling Bros. Cluysler/Plymouth, Inc., in the course and 
conduct of their business, on numerous occasions have disseminated, 
or caused to be disseminated, advertisements that state the amount or 
percentage of any downpayment, the number of payments or period 
of repayment, or the amount of any payment, but fail to state the 
annual percentage rate. 

PAR. 9. Respondents' aforesaid practice violates Section 144( d) 
of the TILA, 15 U.S.C. 1664(d), and Section 226.24(c) ofRegulation 
Z, 12 CPR 2?6.24(c). 
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COUNT THREE 
4 i . :. 

PAR. 10. Respondents Ruling Bros. Chevrolet, Inc., and Ruling 
Buick, Inc., in the course and conduct of their business, on numerous 
occasions have disseminated, or caused to be disseminated, 
advertisements that state conflicting monthly payment amounts for 
the same' transaction, thereby failing to disclose accurately the terms 
of.repaymerit. · ·. · · · · · · 
· · -PAR. 't 1. Respondents' aforesaid practice violates Section 144( d) 
'b(die1TitA;T5 tJ.S.C. 1664(d), and S·ection226.24(c) ofRegulation 
Z, 12 CFR 226.24(c), and constitutes an unfair or deceptive act or 
pra~tlce~· ~violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT FOUR 

PAR. 12. Respondents Ruling Bros. Chevrolet, Inc., Ruling 
Buick, Inc., and Ruling Bros. Chrysler/Plymouth, Inc., in the course 
and conduct of . their business, on numerous occasions have 
disseminated, or caused to be disseminated, advertisements that state 
terms of repayment (such as monthly payment amounts) or annual 
percentage rates that are not actually arranged or offered by 
respondents. 

PAR. 13. Respondents' aforesaid practice violates Section 142 of 
the TILA, 15 U.S.C. 1662, and S~ction 226.24(a) ofRegulation Z, 12 
CFR 226.24(a), and constitutes an unfair or deceptive act or practice, 
in violation of Section 5(a) ofthe FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT FIVE 

PAR. 14. Respondents Ruling Bros. Chevrolet, Inc., Ruling 
Buick, Inc., and Ruling Bros. Chrysler/Plymouth, Inc., in the course 
and conduct of their business, in numerous instances including but 
not limited to Exhibits A and B, have disseminated, or caused to be 
disseminated, advertisements offering new motor vehicles that state 
monthly payment amounts, sale prices, and rebates. In many 
instances, the advertisements represent that "College Graduate" or 
"1st Time Buyer" rebates are available in conjunction with a payment 
plan in which monthly payments are at one amount for the first 12 
months and are approximately double that amount thereafter ("Half 
Payment Program"). In fact, these rebates are not available to 
purchasers who choose the Half Payment Program. 
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PAR. 15. Respondents' aforesaid practice constitutes an unfair or 
deceptive act or practice, in violation of Section 5( a) of the FTC Act, 
15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT SIX 

PAR. 16. Respondent Ruling Buick, Inc., in the course and 
conduct of its business, has disseminated, or caused to be 
disseminated, advertisements that state a rate of a finance charge, but 
fail to state the rate as an "annual percentage rate," using that term or 
the abbreviation "APR." 

PAR. 17. Respondent's aforesaid practice violates Section 144( c) 
ofthe TILA, 15 U.S.C. 1664(c), and Section 226.24(b) ofRegulation 
Z, 12 CFR 226.24(b). , 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft complaint that the Seattle Regional Office proposed 
to present to the Commission for its consideration and that, if issued 
by the Conimission, would charge the respondents with violation of 
the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. 1601 et seq., and its 
implementing Regulation Z, 12 CFR 226, and the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45 et seq.; and 

The respondents, their attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in 
such complaint, and waivers. and other provisions as required by the 
Commission's Rules; and 
· The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violated the said Acts and Regulation, and that a complaint 
should issue stating its charges in that respect, and having thereupon 
accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement 
on the public record for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further 
conformity with the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, 
the Commission hereby issues its complaint, makes the following 
jurisdictional findings and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent Huling Bros. Chevrolet, Inc., is a corporation 
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Washington, with its principal place ofbusiness 
located at 4755 Fauntleroy Way S.W., Seattle, Washington. 

2. Respondent Huling Buick, Inc., is a corporation organized, 
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Washington, with its principal place of business located at 
4545 Fauntleroy Way S.W., Seattle, Washington. 

3. Respondent Huling Bros. Chrysler/Plymouth, Inc., is a 
corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of Washington, with its principal place 
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of business located at 4550 Fauntleroy Way S.W., Seattle, 
Washington. 

4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the 
subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the 
proceeding is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondents Ruling Bros. Chevrolet, Inc., a 
corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers; Ruling Buick, 
Inc., a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers; and 
Ruling Bros. Chrysler/Plymouth, Inc., a corporation, its successors 
and assigns, and its officers; and respondents' agents, representatives 
and employees, directly or through any corporation, subsidiary, 
division, or other device, in connection with any advertisement to 
promote, directly or indirectly, any extension of consumer credit, as 
"advertisement" and "consumer credit" are defined in the Truth in 
Lending Act ("TILA"), 15 U.S.C. 1601-1667e, as amended, and in 
Regulation Z, 12 CFR Part 226, do forthwith cease and desist from: 

A. Misrepresenting in any manner, directly or by implication, the 
terms of financing the purchase of a vehicle, including but not limited 
to the annual percentage rate, the amount of any periodic payment 
amount, or the availability of any advertised credit term; the sale 
price; or the availability of any advertised rebate. 

B. Stating a rate of finance charge without stating the rate as an 
"annual percentage rate" or the abbreviation "APR," using that term, 
and failing to calculate the rate in accordance with Regulation Z. If 
the annual percentage rate may be increased after consummation, the 
advertisement shall state that fact. The advertisement shall not state 
any other rate, except that a simple annual rate or periodic rate that is 
applied to an unpaid balance may be stated in conjunction with, but 
not more conspicuously than, the annual percentage rate. 

(Sections 144 and 107 ofthe TILA, 15 U.S.C. 1664 and 1606, and 
Sections 226.24(b) and 226.22 of Regulation Z, 12 CFR 226.24(b) 
and 226.22) 

C. Stating the amount or percentage of any downpayment, the 
number of payments or period of repayment, the amount of any 
payment, or the amount of any finance charge, without stating 
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accurately, clearly and conspicuously, all of the terms required by 
Regulation Z, as follows: 

(1) The amount or percentage of the downpayment; 
(2) The terms of repayment; and 
(3) The "annual percentage rate," using that term or the 

abbreviation "APR." If the annual percentage rate may be increased 
after consummation of the credit transaction, that fact must also be 
disclosed. 

(Section 144 ofthe TILA, 15 U.S.C. 1664, and Section 226.24(c) of 
Regulation Z, 12 CFR 226.24(c)) 

D. Failing to state only those terms that actually are or will be 
arranged or offered by the creditor, in any advertisement for credit 
that states specific credit terms, as required by Regulation Z. 

(Section 142 of the TILA, 15 U.S.C. 1662, and Section 226.24(a) of 
Regulation Z, 12 CFR 226.24(a)) 

E. Failing to comply in any other respect with the Truth in 
Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. 1601-1667e, as amended, or its implementing 
regulation, Regulation Z, 12 CFR Part 226, as amended. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondents, and their successors and 
assigns, shall distribute a copy of this order to an· present or future 
officers, agents, representatives, and employees having responsibility 
with respect to the subject matter of this order, and that respondents, 
and their successors and assigns, shall secure from each such person 
a signed statement acknowledging receipt of said order. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That each respondent, and its successors and 
assigns, shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to 
any proposed change in its corporate entity, such as dissolution, 
assignment or sale resulting in the emergence of a successor 
corporation, the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries, or any other 
change in the corporation that may affect compliance obligations 
arising out of the order. 
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IV. 

It is further ordered, That for five (5) years after the date of 
service of this order respondents, and their successors and assigns, 
shall maintain and upon request make available all records that will 
demonstrate compliance with the requirements of this order. 

v. 

It is further ordered, That respondents, and their successors and 
assigns, shall, within sixty (60) days of the date of service of this 
order, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in 
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with this 
order. 

VI. 

This order will terminate on April14, 2017, or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration of: 

A. Any paragraph in this order that terminates in less than twenty 
(20) years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named as 
a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this paragraph. 

Provided further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court 
rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the order, 
and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal, 
then the order will terminate according to this paragraph as though 
the complaint was never filed, except that the order wi 11 not terminate 
between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the deadline 
for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such dismissal or 
ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

1554 CORPORATION, ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3733. Complaint, Apri/14, 1997--Decision, Apri/14, 1997 

This consent order prohibits, among other things, the California company, doing 
business as Tlie Mellinger Company, and its president from making any 
unsubstantiated success, profitability, performance, benefits, efficacy or 
success rate claims with regard to a business opportunity product or service. 
The consent order also prohibits the respondents from usmg testimonials or 
endorsements that make deceptive or unsubstantiated representations. 

Appearances 

For the Commission: Justin Dingfelder, Lemuel Dowdy and 
Jonathan Cowen. 

For the respondents: Shirley Johnson, Washington, D.C. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
1554 Corporation, a corporation, and Brainerd L. Mellinger, III, 
individually as an officer of 1554 Corporation ("respondents"), have 
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it 
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding. by it in respect 
thereof would be in the public interest, alleges: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent 1554 Corporation is a California 
corporation, with its office and principal place of business located at 
6100 Variel Ave., Woodland Hills, CA. Respondent 1554 
Corporation has traded and done business as The Mellinger 
Company_. 

Respondent Brainerd L. Mellinger, III, is president of the 
corporate respondent. Individually, or in concert with others, he 
formulates, directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate 
respondent, including the acts and practices alleged in this complaint. 
His principal office or place of business is the same as that of the 
corporate respondent. 

PAR. 2. Respondents have, individually or in concert with others, 
created and disseminated advertisements for the Mellinger World 
Trade Mail Order Plan ("Mellinger Plan"), and have offered for sale 
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and sold the Mellinger Plan to consumers who respond to their 
advertisements. 

PAR. 3. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this 
complaint have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is 
defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

PAR. 4. Respondents' advertisements for the. Mellinger World 
Trade Mail Order Plan include, but are not necessarily limited to, the 
attached Exhibits A-D. These advertisements contain the following 
statements: 

A. A program-length television advertisement for the Mellinger Plan, . 
identified as "Mellinger's Secret Treasures" (Exhibit A): 

(1) Announcer: "How would you like to earn substantial inco'ine right from the 
comfort of your own home? .. . Living a luxurioils lifestyle with long-tem1 security 
for you and your family." (P. A 1) 

(2) Endorser: "Doesn't matter what age, what your background is, what your 
education is. The sooner you get started, the sooner you start making money." (P. 
A2) 

(3) Host: "His name is Brainerd Mellinger Ill, and he makes it easier than ever 
for people to make riches they've.only dreamed of." (P. A3) 

( 4) Endorser: "On my first customer my first day with the World Traders I 
made twelve thousand dollar profit." (P. A4) 

( 5) Host: "Brainerd, these folks are making a lot of money, and enjoying every 
minute of it." (P. Al3) 

(6) Brainerd Mellinger, III: "If you've ever dreamed of riches and living a 
luxurious lifestyle, give us a call right now." (P. A 17) 

(7) Endorser: "You will be successful. It's been proven time and time again." 
(P. A17) 

(8) Endorser: "I started off with $250 that my husband gave me, and last year 
I earned over $35,000, and I did it all with the help of the Mellinger Company." (P. 
A21) 

(9) Endorser: "Get involved with Mellinger, and if you stick with them they 
have the support team there for you, they can make something like this possible for 
you." (P. A23) 

( 1 0) Endorser: "Anybody today that really wants to work, and has the initiative 
to get out and try something new, this plan defmitely makes it about as easy as pie." 
(P. A25) 

(11) Announcer: "Kirk may not be a rocket scientist, but with the help of the 
Mellinger World Trade Plan he has launched a company with sky-rocketing profits. 
Today is a typical business day, and Kirk is shipping out more than 400 hats. The 
profits are all his." (P. A36) 

(12) Endorser: "[A]nyone that gets involved with this is gonna really find [it] 
exciting, interesting, and create an income for themselves. It's fantastic ." (P. A38) 

(13) Host: "The Mellinger Plan makes it so easy to achieve financial 
independence. Why isn't everyone doing it?" (P. A42) 
Brainerd Mellinger, Ill: "Good question. Well -- it's just that they don't know about 
the Mellinger Plan yet. They aren't aware that this fabulous opportunity for success 
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and riches is waiting for them. And that's why I'm here today. I want to tell 
everyone that they can make money, like some of the folks you've seen on .our 
show. The Mellinger company shows you how, step by step. And we make it 
simple and fun . ... " (P. A43) 

B. A magazine advertisement for the Mellinger Plan (Exhibit B): 
2 valuable New Reports Can Make You Rich! I'll send both to you FREE! You've 
seen me on T.V.! Now I'm ready to help you get a fast start! Discover How to Be . 
Independent -- Be Your Own Boss -- Make Big Money in your own .. 
IMPORT!EXPORT MAIL ORDER BUSINESS! . . . Enjoy earnings probably f~r
greater than you ever dreamed any job could pay. 

* * * 
Join these successful Men and Women! . .. 
"Mellinger has the answers! I'm looking at $25,000. year's income-- just 2 hours 
a day part-time." [endorser] · 
"Just one world trade transaction paid me $5,000 profit! Yes ... follow the Mellinger 
Plan!" [endorser] 

C. Mellinger Internet site (http://www.tradezone.com) (Exhibit C): . , 
SUCCESSFUL INTERNATIONAL TRADERS MEMBERS[.] HOW PLAN 
BROUGHT SUCCESS TO THEM! .. . 
Having trouble sleeping one night, [endorser] turned on his TV and became 
enthralled by a Mellinger infomercial. A phone call brought him full details .about 
the Mellinger Plan. "I was so impressed with what I saw, I immediately beg~ri 
following the Mellinger Plan and became a Member of International Traders. I 
began putting the Plan into practice and started showing Import products. In less 
than two months, I had generated well over $2,000 in business." .. . 
The Mellinger Plan provided exactly what [endorser] needed .... ''I would tell you 
this works for you. It's very good for beginners like myself." She reported sales of 
$1200. right away and with her early momentum she says she is looking now at 
earnings of $6000. a month! 

D. A pamphlet mailed to consumers who request information about the 
Mellinger Plan (Exhibit D): 
START AT HOME ... make money your very first day! 

* * * 
MEN & WOMEN--Welcome to your exciting, high-income, full-or part-time 
future in Import/Export/Mail Order. Follow the Mellinger Plan as it guides your 
every step. Nothing bas been left to chance. Each easily fo llowed step is based 
100% upon many years of successful business experience! 

* * * 
SUCCESS STORIES in World Trade! Read these ACTUAL REPORTS of 
MONEY -MAKING .... 
Concentrating on imported sports equipment, [endorser] took in $35,000.00 the 
first year, devoting only a few hours a day. 

PAR. 5. Through the use of the statements contained in the 
advertisements and promotional materials referred to in paragraph 
four, including but not limited to the advertisements attached as 
Exhibits A-D, respondents have represented, directly or by 
implication, that: 
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· · A. Consumers who use the Mellinger Plan typically succeed in 
readily starting and operating profitable businesses; 

B.· Consumers who use the Mellinger Plan typically earn 
~ubstantial income; and 
· C .. Endorsements appearing in Exhibits A-D reflect the typical or 

orainary experience of members of the public who have used the 
~ellinger Plan. 

PAR. 6. Through the use of the statements contained in the 
advertisements referred to in paragraph four, including but not 
necessarily limited to the advertisements attached as Exhibits A-D, 
respondents have represented, directly or by implication, that at the 
time they made the representations set forth in paragraph five, . 
respondents possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis that · 
substantiated such representations. 

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact, at the time they made the · 
r~presentations set forth in paragraph five, respondents did' not 
possess and rely upon a reasonable basis that substantiated such 
representations. Therefore, the repres{mt.ation set forth in paragr~ph. 
six was, and is, false and misleading. 

PAR. 8. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or ·deceptive acts or practices in-or 
affecting commerce in violation of. Section S(a) of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 
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?ROF ::- MA '! VA..~:! i:: ti~ 7C 
OP:::....>.-:-::-IG CCSTS. 

~RA:~E~~ ~~ ~:~~~~~ A7 
:':U.:!:: .s;;cw ::;;:;;: :...;:.·; ;:-:;;: 
CA:..!?£0 Ct:P 

3:-a =::e=¢: 
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Ric:>a;¢: 

s;:::: .. . . 
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Complaint 

EXHIBIT A 

:;:_;:~:2?..:' ~':= ;.::::..A.=~ .;-: 
:':t.~~E SHGW ~~S:: LA "! ::;c .;. 
::.~!?SO C::? 

!'ON'!': 
5~~ FCR .. . .. . S 9 . 0 0 
S~~L FO~ .. . -~ 
GrtCSS ?ROF:?.$~1 . 00 

~ONT: ??.C~:~ MA! V~~y 
:UE TC C?E~~r~G COS7 . 

:cs-:- : ::::-_::.:s~:::.: 
y:=::..:..:~G2:=. , 

: ::.=:.: ::::: .. -:- : . ~ . : -

:: ~: .-. :~· 

B::-ainerd: 

Ric!lard: 

C.:s:: 

!!::-ai::e:-d: 

s~ .c~ 

Ric!la:d: 

~--:C , well, 

3:::-aine:::-d: 

s : ~.00 

JHc:!::a:::-d: 

~ =-::o.: - ~ ::...J ·;.::. : 

y o l! s:!! 
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Complaint 

EXHIDITA 

··>!e:..:.:. ::·::--=::- · :; S-:.::-:: :-:--:.=.::.:=es .. :-!£:--: 
- ~~ .. =: :~ ~~= 5~:-:;: 
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~~L:~GG~ 3~5:~~55 
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s.;.;l:. :~~ ~j"'':) :-1C:-E::·! . 
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PO.NT: !'!E:.:..!NGE" 
s~c:::::ss ~~c:.:r:.:.: 

=~~~:~K S~ST - ~=~~ 
;!..S~· ~:C!iC::'! ::>;:: -:; :~;G ::-.z 

:.::: -:.:·:;::=:..:. ··- -

B:-ai::.e:-c : 

Rodnev Be= V/0: 
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EXHIBIT A 

ile : .:.. 
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Complaint 

EXHIBIT A 

";..!e~:. :.:;. :~=-·..: ~~.::-~ : -=-=- ~~:; ·..:====·· ~·~:- ~ 

PON7 : YCL~ ~£S~~~S 
~~:.' VA.:=:! 

;::~~NE.! A.'m K:~;.;: 3'! 
3 C:<£ S OF ;:~::::.t:c:-

ZO::C:-! ! )<."C c;; CN i' .A 7 

:~~a: :;. ~ : ~ ~~=:~: 

" "=- -- . : :::.s .,.. .. ,c - ::: :::$ ; :- :::·..:.:: . 

.. !- :--......... •. c:.. 

: · .... ~ 

:-. -=~ - - . ·.; !"", l: · ... · ,l.,: 

I:::.:-:~: -· -:: . . :':". 
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Complaint 

EXHIDITA 

":·!~ : :: :-:: -=~=- ·.:i = ~==~: :-:- ~ :s..::--;-.s · ~s:--:_ 
: :. ::.i - -·· ·""-- :;:::..;: 
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.:.~:::-~:-~= ~;-~;:::: 
: :.=$.::·/=: : x ::...~s::::\.3 
'?'CN"': : 
:.;.: : sc· . .; :=~- ~ - - :-. : :_;. =-
::::::::-:.:..:-: ::; ' 

Rod;;ev: 

ac:~v~:~:s . 

---: · 

-~-- ::-.:..s -- ::· ·-
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Complaint 

EXHffiiTA 

~~~~~~A~ :~x~~-! ~~~~~gF 
"A'' 
FOtor.: C~~:. F:(£~ 

s~c:- c: .. ::o-~c~:-, ~:<:::':~7 
:·!A:: c~=E'~ :L.·s :~;.s5 .. 
.:cc:::..z:-

Sr.OT CF ~ HOW TO S~~7 
I~ ~A::.. CR~~~" :!CCi<:..E':'" 

PON'I' : 
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SAMP!:.E IMPCR'!' ! 

DIS?!.A':' Sif07 c: 
M».7=:~:;u. 
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?~E! !! ! 

:-:::S7r:-!CNIA.:. 
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!'0~ : CA.:.:. ::'':~ 

~=~~E7~ 0!7~::s :N 
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:...:G~ ·- - -- : :.; 

-·-···"·- ... ...; ::.:-._ . :: 

?CN':': 

c:;u:se . .. 

i.:::;::c:: . 

Be~a;d A!t~ander : 

Na:-ra c:::~r ; 

You j;;s~ fcllc·,.. c:::.~ 
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:~G;.:-s . 
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PONT: 
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Complaint 

EXHIBIT A 

~a·t~. c:-- :;•re~ : ::c phor.e. 
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Complaint 

EXHffiiTA 
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EXHIDITA 

Ca:-: !,v:: Xac!a:s: 
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BRAINERD L MELUNGER Ill 
PrwllidiHIVCEO, Th• Mt~llinger Co. 

Fourth generation ol in lemalionally re
spected Wotid TradetM.aa Order family. The 
Mellinger Co. staned by our founder in a 
renled gara ge with baroly S I 00. Out 45 
yeats 'ol successfUl World Trada/MaiJ Order 
e•perience is your (ime -proven gu;de 10 
prolils. Follow Mellinger melhods, global 
contacts, and pmfil stN:tets 10 a ptosperovs 
blJsfness of your O)"rl. Maif coupon for all 

. facts ... discover how lo start quickJy, surely! 

Join lh8Jil JUCCIS.Sfld 
. ·Men • nd Woin•nl 
·~r tiUf"'t dl7' • l.l.ln lw .._. 

~~t~~~IIM~~ 
~ .. .,til<.'" -

AIWM • • ~Iq 

"M(IIt"l~"'frlu lfllc a.\_,..,1 1 ',_. ._.i,., .. SU.Wl rcw't
-;.,... 1hoo.n a..,.,.....lift~ .... _ 

• '" •Jwu •• ...:....tllf t,.. ~...,toft 
r->d IOC 1SJXIl. polil! Ya.. •• :OUU. 
l/lc .,Wclf.rtu!'" •• 

G""'~ll 
• Fttll,..• i• s tllc-loltlltnJcr,.lu I 
vpct~rCI m;r ., .. ., , ,n .... o,, Ptw . , 
""- .SI LOal \4ai ()rt.Jn ;'0'\Miuo-

\4-c~ 

'f ·•••• !v•l ·'""''t ._:...,.,,. • •fc 
,..,.,\,,. .. , . , .. oc T:lc.,aou•uc 
•,.,C, 'f11411'CIC.'fi'C:M....U..f ... t..., 
,t"'CI~nl •>11'1 &. 111 • Jllftlh , , . 

'""'"""-" r..- ,..,,.,....,,at• )" ,, .. 
O::ftml'l e ll"lll<oll ii'IC'C • •t•• ..,filuo 

.-.·~x:.u..vr.~·,., 1 on.c
N'C'.loe.od:·•<Y'l' .•.;,o;..:"Q,\.U,I, 1'1 

."'C .\. ....... . 'CII'.· 

74•-.1 : ..... r.:I.I"J 

Complaint 123 F.T.C. 

EXHIBITB 

Discover How to Be Independent - Be 
Your Own Boss- Make Big Money 

inJ~%r IMPORT/EXPORT 
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS! .. 

Deal Direct 
tvl/h lcadmg supp/1ers 
and keep ALL profits! 

Buy Below Wholesale 
Reck-bot/om pnces pay 

fantastiC markups' 
Profit big with exciting import products! 
MI!N- WOMEN . .. yuu' ll n..:vcr _gel rich wurL: int= fu r -.unu.:hnJ y cfM:! Vt1ur an
swer is being your uwn bus.~ in yttu r nwn hu:<iiinc~-,. ! World Tr.aUc:/Mail On.lcr is 
lhc u nc husincss you c..an st ill ",<iii OJn till ~hoc~trin~"! Enjuy earnings pru~bly 
far gn:3IC:r lhau you ..:vcr cln.::uucU auy Jtlh f..'HUIU ray.- The McHint;cr Wurlc.J 
Tr.:u.Jc/Mai l OnJcr humc h usinc."-" pl:111 guic..k.~ yuu step hy .'.:tc:p. Pl:.~n ba."-Ctl auc.J 
b:u:kcc.J hy tttur :;cncr.Hiuu.-. uf Mcllii1!_!Cr f;uni ly plub;ll -~UCCC..'t$! w~ lr.avcl the: 
wuriJ. clbcuvcrinl!- J:1'lJ.Iin_g new illlflUr1 pn~fucl ;uu.l hantll.'r.afl v:~luc.-. yuu' ll 
tun! imu q ui1.:k . ..: lcac.ly pmlils. ,c:;l:frl wilh l..'hui~,·c ul' ~-'.221 ol' lc K):ay\ lnlltc . .;t 
i111purt nuuu.:y111:ak..:rs. Always tlc:~ l Uin:"-·1-no nl iUc.ll..:m..:n-lccr :all pmlits! 

-·.-- -: -- ": 
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Il08 Complaint 

EXHIBITC 
Mellinger Company http://www .noboss.corn/mellingr.html 

PRIME-CATEGORY' Consumer Seryjces . 
CATEGORY: Import/Export 

SOURCE: The Mellinger Company 
OFFER: become a member of International Traders, gain introduction and access to 
hundreds of carefully screened foreign suppliers carrying over 20;000 imports plus 
gain information regarding profit potential as export agent f~r domestic 
manufacturers. 
COST: $198 or payments of $15 to start. $18.90 for 12 months. _ 
THE PACKAGE: Receive 20 Section Mellinger World Trade/Mail Order Plan, 
Supplement and 11-piece Visualizer Kit. When paid inJull, receive 3 Year 
International Traders Membership, Free sample Imports, Trade Agreements, Drop 
Ship Directory, Trade Opportunities Magazine for 3 years (published bimonthly) 
and sample portfolio of business forms. Free personal telephone .consultation 
available to members. Visa/Mastercard payment accepted. 
In addition, the Platinum Profession TrainiJlg includes round-trip air fare 
transportation and hotel accommodations at a 4-star hotel while attending 3 days 
of factory training and Master Certificate as a Professional Glass Repair 
Technician. 
Bonus Book "How To Run Mail Order Advertising" for orders within 14 days of 
receipt of information. 
MARKETING TECHNIQUE: sell imports by mail. Members-only Drop-Ship Plan 
enables you to start without product investment. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Mellinger family active in world trade and mail order for over 
90 years. You deal directly with overseas suppliers, cut out middlemen and keep 
all profits. International Traders Trade Show Convention in Las Vegas held 
annually for International Traders members. 
TYPICAL EARNINGS: Examples of earnings of individual members (1) borrowed 
$500 to start, made $45,000 after 6 months, (2) first year brought $30,000: recently 
had sales of$41,920 in a single day, (3) frrst year sales of $55,000; now serve 250 
customers are 'trying for a million'. 
GEOGRAPHIC A V AILABfLITY: USA 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: For full details on this Business Opportunity simply. 

REQUEST TO BE SENT DETAILED INFORMATION 

or you can write : 

The Mellinger Company 6100 Variel A venue, Dept NO BOSS Woodland Hills, CA 
91367 
6100 Variel A venue, Dept NO BOSS 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

NOTE: this "Listing" has NOT been reviewed-for-accuracy by the Source 

TO TOP 
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Complaint 123 F.T.C. 

EXHIBITD 



4 Generations of Mellinger experience 
guide you to Success and Fortune! 

8 .L. Mellinger Ill 
Pretldenr/C£0, '"' Mellinger Co. 

~~~~!!~~~: ·~~~ e..::w:!;~!· r::,= 
f'•d•lt.,..ll Ordu Butlnttl Plan u" 

~~:::~~;:.::::: 
d:~~~-~~c;~~~!r:~,: 
~ •• rn1d1 thP. drlllfl 1 ••ellty IOf to 
"''""'~lout~NftlndtiOI'Mft .Of 
ata;-aN~dll l""*t:lrwWd 

~~.~:~~~l'':':,:.:~~:r· ... 

~;rm:-

Tho Moltlngor lamlty hoi boon dlroelly IC11 .. 1n W011d 
1lodoiMeH Onlor lor -•lr 110 )'Mill Stalling .. uh o .. u 
O,...,felhofi.Dult Moftlnoor, out family hU dlrOC1od lho 
_., _ _,mllllaNoiOohttolgoodoiObuyorl 
lhrwglllho malls. Tho Molnngor fomtly ployo 1 key rololn 
m~klng WtMtd TradeiMaQ 0 der • prolll1bl1 c•reer for 
- .... --'bv...,ll!ofiA-allhll --loncooo,...._ Moll-g\lldonce. 
Ao I"" begin~ lho Mellinger Pion and bocomo 1 
M-r allnlornollonll Trodoro, "P<ll you 11 oncoln 
----.oupplloro ...... ouollo!lng""' 
1hou10ndo of llll·ool~ng lmportl bolow wholeule. Wo 
·--IOetriOUI-"*1101""UOPOHprolilo. And 
"'guldol""•opoby--ln-rillllngY<Nrlmpomlorblg 
proftll k1 Melt Ofdet' end tM."'1 a4htJ Mrt. Thlal• the 
lnt .. natkM\a' -,.lldetlway \o bullneu IUCCIUI 

The most respected Mall Order 
business family In fhe world 
leads you to security and 
Independence 

=·~=\..""':.',:;.~~- ... 
I.L.IIl~ft.ll'l. i. 
r:.a":';=:.T..=.~:;-rJ 

.............. ~" .... ., U.ll ,Mid 
-/llaiiONor-. 

&L. IIUUIIOER 1111. 
In 1M to• end JOt., lilt. ••tttnett ~ulh 
Inti l,.rwted tM el Alftetke'l flltll 

t:t;t ·~N,;.':.~~ :=·::. 
.... , ... ~ .. ,., .. rtee '""" •hie." 
MWC'Orrten MMftt ltwlllr lod ... 

LOUII 0. -lliNGf.RI 

~':.::1:\.!: c::.: 
Orlllf. -~ ........ '"" ..... •M,. - .......... IMdty .u ... 
~,.:r:::.~:::r:,~= ~~~:.~ 

OOLIICMAM 
FQftPfiQflft 

DOLLI'
tiAHl C:OVtUftlll 

-..-n· WIIK~II 
IIADIOUOIIt 

WA'I'alll 

Start fast in your own profi~able 

HOME IMPORT /EXP.ORT 
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS 

MEN&WOMEN-WMeometaroutecltlnQ,htgh-lucomt.lull OfOA•l · 
limo lui""' In I"'IJOII/EaporOIMoU Ordofl f'dlo,o lilt MtMin<,j .... Pion •• 
tt 'lAdet ywr....., "e9-~hi no het bHn ..n toehl'nct F 11r:f• ••'11Y 
rollofll'tld lttp It bt11d 100~ Uf)On m1111ny yu15 ol 'tJrr;"""'''' 
eapetiencet'1tKH~tE•pottMetiO,Gtrbu!lntn~kJnnlli)f n nt•"' 
petton, family OrtiUrt~l O~IUOn, Age . loutk).- IIM I 

t~:pe•hlnct does"'' m.enerl Untjke mott ""'"'"'P••~•'~~ . .,m,, Wtttl•t 
1tMtttM.nOnttr buslntncan bt ••rted 1t hont._ h• "1"'" ''"' ~'~" "'ill • 
..srno.no~helld . _ , tnd.MhiinJoc~CJitet lht "-4tllln ge, rtf"II OI""''"' 
lhlt NCIPtloMJ oppotluntly to.yov . l"tCMI 

BUY BELOW WHOLESAlt: 
Alw.,ys tkill dlrrcl. - keep ALL profits! 1 

-IDW INI'Oflt •ntcn
ALLITTLU 

MElliNGER PRODUCT SCOUTS ocr011 t~t -ld optn doo" 10 
hundrtdt Of ctrefully tc:retntd fore~n suppii1U1 ·Mttrnt'I'IUI ol 
lmtfnatlanal 'Tfldtll \Mtmblll'h\tl ll lrH wMn you lollo"' 111., 
Mtt•ne• Pill\) lmmedltlety htvt I CCIIIIO ewer 20,opo "'I \?11fly' ill 
mott tllrU\ng lmpor1 wt lun. 1t;l Mtll\ngtt' Plan guilt• ~ y.,u lu 
mtrk•\ngytM lmpor1ttlecUont b')' MellOn:Strlt well IU " \fllnyO'h•• 
Mylbfqutck.Htypn:ll'hil0t~lttOMift1PQitOf ~ F.-w..-1tntyou., 
11 011mo. 'bv ' '-b\ly-whol-!o I'Ou a~ .. oyo dooh!htKt 
culling out Ill mlddltmtn , .. 10 'f'OU hetp til ptof11tl 

KING TUT PAPYRUS SCROLL 

•'A ttm•l••• Iff ,,..,U,. 
of rh• enclenro" 

Now you mty tt\art per
tontllyln 1hlt rtm&rklblt 
d\tcoveryl An , .. ct llkt · 
M~tofthttttatur~K&ng 
Tut Ooldtn M .. k. 1hlt 
Hmlle iS tdl11on ot hind· 
ptlnltd tcrollt It a ltbu· 
louo lmpoo 110 bt on)oytd 
lot atl t\m l'll 

Start without 
product lhvestmenl! 

Tho M"Ult~l huuU'i: ft"" " l"l'" l1 !\1111 , ,. 

IIHI'Irll'l uuirtiJI''I t h up <;loinruno1t rlr'" M• ·,• " ' " 

u~• h y l ud,ly·~ ln tnHJnlitm:'ll ll :,rl•"l': 
Men'iHH~ ltJ,.;,I Int.ttlO " "' "" ' otwr•u ~· .. rh 
hlnr1~1 c~pital ltW' t<-.1~1illCJ'Jt 111., .. ~"'"'·-: 
OlfrtCIIy how 11, th,· il, siArlir oq tl rn ''"'t •In~ 
~ IOCeiVIJ 111ft Mnthngnr fll.lrtl u.,," ,,, .. ,, 
~''Cl.~"1'rw.•s ;~~,,. •"v'h :.""dt '"" '" ", .. ,, ' 
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Priceless Melllng«!!r 
worldwide supplier 

contacts help you 

CASH IN FAST! 
Mot~ ij(\ll ....omon tl'ltovlno or•• lui IUctiA In WoftU . 
h•U.I).4•tl Onku 111• \hon oMftf\1\Q n.w ptCMJuc.ll 
FIASli A v411u•blt btnthl ol lllt Mt,linger Plan tt 

. lttt \Atmbtflhtp ~ lnlltn&\lontl Tradtfl. Thla 
e•dulolvt wor1d-Mdt orQ&nlulw;w, knmtditltty pule 
.,au .n dwKI tOUCh wRI• '-•dlnO imovdlte auppie4oa 
tibl'o&d rM(Iy 10 do ~GWliQ .Wl you1 
MeiHnger E .. cullvll end Scou11 tr1vel 
..,.......,, ~altk¥,1 aupp&~.-s. litCIOfM.a •nd h.ndctth 
cttnt•"· . nt!IOlitltng lint IJelow·wholtiill pricul 
t .T. Membftu gtl nt'WI Ol PIOCIU'-1 UiiCOYit .. 1 
qu&Cillwl You hun O'l'lff lht loti ol produel MAttf'ling' 
M)lh•e ... peni l 

Memberehlp eterle you at· once will• Ire• 
wnpotl "~' ptu.i tv•rf'iltl'fJ ""Lied 10 lum yout 
1r.m~•• htto ptoiU•"'• OHh••• · H••'· you Qt& 
e•ch.lil\lt Trtdt Agrurnenla wtth lOp ovtrUII 
tlip91ioll, ollol\ng hundoocll ollui-II\OYWioj ~· 
yOu can d"lln r~l tway. 

Vourecelve T~()ppottunldeamagazlne 
(publlehld bi-monthly) . • , ·-,... "'l.l. 
....,.,., .. EM:h U.. ,,..,..,. brli'd·n.., Pf0CNc1 "'· 
--You.,.._~o..,.aly EYOtYpomyol 
p<olililyo.niOIIoopl 
Fantaallc ~ lobe turned II oncelnlo 
bl9proftiiiW.otllo~~-,rll1" 
or4110y. INomoiiQI\Iollrillotllolont>ooo,_ ..,_. 
.-.... caaddoUiirlgrooww~. 

The Woman 's Role 

In World Trade/Mall Order 
lmpot11bpon oftlrl lUCCI lS and protM 10 l"'tOPI 
wllh omllitlotl ond ob~lly 10 mah QOOII. Wo,.... 
new 1 very epeclal•' llt1h 11011 .. aboul chggtJng 
poOIIuaoiO ollll by lAIII O.dlf end other weyo
ohow you . •. upoclolly 1m pons nlldlng lhe 
"ltm~l Iouth." Hutbandlwlle t•ama t\1'11 
CllllhtU mtny h\Qhly aucuulul bullt\IIHI. 

~~WI 
,. TUm ~rt Value• 
·l,lke Theee Into 

EnJoy all the benetlta of being your 
own bosa In your own part·flme or lull· 
lime home business 

. . tmiMdtate ~ 
'- ·Bit _Protlt•l llri\ltJJ 

~~ < ••I· START WlTH CHOlCE Of 24,221 
TODA~'S HOTTEST IIEW PRODUCTSt 
Hundred• more dlacovered every month I 

PROFilS . . . SEC\JfiiTV ••. IIIOll'E.NDE.NCEI H"" olltn 
heva you telktd lb0u1 geulng lnto~uf own bul.ln.aa7 Now 
think .. riouaty about your opportunkv to'''"· .. ~k.ly 
. . . In your own homelmpot11Ecponl MeiJOrder bustn .. a 
No tmpk)ylll to hire or pay. LIHII or no lnv11•men1 In 
proctUCIS. Evon \oMtJ)O<II p<IMIII jobinc.ooNwhilooporlllnQ 
\n JPafl hout"'. No IAOII ot..,.,,houM KJ rlnl . for your, .... 
ponl\lle lllf1. the t.ktUAQit Pllt'l r~1111 how to hanl.lla 
otdtrl without pu1t1ng up • penny or your own money. 
EYOI)'It>in; Y"" wiM do Ia ~•111100'10 on poliUvo, prCHod 
p ractltal '•dotngl" Our launder llanlldwllh alm011 nothing, 
<IIIO<mlnod ID ......... hon hilownl" Ho drw on O'lJOIItnCI 
al hb a~.tCCelllul IOfebMiafl. Hta hlld .. arned mMhoda are 
youfa to loUON In U\1 M.Wnt~t•' Plan1 You can llan In 1ha 
Ql fiQI 01 ell he 'dtchan labia. Our family didl Avoid uaual 
,.,_.,., oollly mloiUalthlnlloiO tho Motung.r Plol\l 
Romomt>or ... duUng DIRECT m11no you ~0011 olllhe 
profll t . More money 10 11'11 and work wl\hl Car1lully 
KIMntd auppl\t11 ln A!flca, llalv. Aultt\a. Garmany, Lat'n 
Amorlco, .\all, Aullrellund mlll'l olhlf Iondo .. . pr.Cor 10 
dobullnou,.lhlnllrnollonlllrldori-W.findllle 
lmponl. 'lbuplck llllm. lhiiAoiii-PI&nll.owt'-to Nl 
by rnd ondmonyotllorwoya. Youcen'tg«rlch...,klnQ lor 
aomeone ella. lftMI.CAN meka~lblg ba'ng)IOUr ow-n bON In 
your-.. buolnouoo oo many 1:r. _,, 1\eYo prC>IOCII 

Your 1>1-rnonHy »-~-QUina bolnQO ccn\oaa 
whh h....C1edl ol auppl•ra. Many can blacucu tor pal'1oCINI 
uu. SaYa on otllfl of watchll. eem.r11. turnllura. tool1, 
e ltcilon&c:l, ate. "'waya HYI lhl ln1•rna.tloftal T1ada" <weyl 

PrOOucls lif<e lhese you buy DIRECT: 

COIIPUTE~S 
SECURITY P~OOUCTS 
AUTO ACCEISO~IES 
CIIAISTIIAI GIFTS 
COSIIETICI 
CUTLIERY lETS 
ElECTRONIC GAllES 
AllllETIC GEAR 
CERAMICS 

DIAUONOI 
BEER STEINS 
DINNERWARE. 
GEIIUAN ClDCKS 
TELUCOPEI 
fiSHING RODS 
SPINNING REElS 
WATCHES 
RADIOS 

0. -
~ // -· 

~ 



~ ... 
;fdu are never alone 
wheifpu follow the Mellinger PIM 
~..i~i\oo.~.;.;,._ytollelp)OU;... ... ~ 
-"Mhor'ooornoolllle,.,.ln401Ntion111tlldtrt-.. , 
\t.t.l!r-odtol!o!l'lnCiimbltiOuomonlndwomon 
g. .... ..., .. _,_MIIIO!dor~&pono 
In ion ..,;..no oiW..Id ,_.,./MoiiOnlorMirlt loryaur 
IUCCMI. OtiC'O"fer whoM thll tMm ean do fror you .. . 
iond lorthocomplooo Molllngor Plan 10 ....... _ 
lu~ <11)'0 In yaur orm ltomol 

CHilli HAI'ID !11111001\ ...... ..,_ 
~:.-==~~"':t 
world'• rnm kno"ltdQ••t»tt ••· 
~tnn~portprodu,....,.. ... _,. 

I . 
HAL 1IITUlll 

--...aoo 
,._.,~ 

tralltr, hi brlrtll 
_,~,clol_.,...,. 
... -ln-.g 
tr1111rolllntoporo. 

''"V~"""'"' bullntta. 

LilA II. GAliCIA _,...._ 
HOI-guld" 

""''"IMillllrtf r••• lmporlo lor 
pu- Moll Ordtt 
IIIII IIIII 11!01111. 
U.ll~~wtyo~t~C~~ 

"""-· 

PIIICQUM 
Wotf
a.... Who1hor,...,..., --... ~ ...... lng OUI, OlhiYI I 

~ln ... ,.. 
*>llrr-Pirltw 
rour 1n1wer. You 
may can or •rile 
on,ll'nll 

KAIIllH LARSON 
orb~ ""' ............... 

IGtflll-kllt> 
Tlio llolllngor Co. 

;r.::,~:::l 
r.rH-:.~~:~ 

'. - . JiHIOnAHKO :. ·; . s-.~ 
Jolvi llllnlgll .. .. .. ...-;..,_ 

.. lc:tvtlloilor.,.O ...... ,.._ 
~~ .. ':'.'" 
WOiklng With 1.~ 
eor.AIIrrla. 

~--eo.... 
ANliU<I .•. Iftd 
..... ,.... ... gtl. ""'"" .... .... .... _.,,... 
qu ........ 'ltoiiM'f _ ... .., ..... 
or nil lor on lp· 

"""*"""'· 

~-.-...... _ 
~~ 
rou OIIIIIYIIII 
cone.otowKhlm· 
portenl anr11•• ...................... 
- ... ...,1'«:1111 ...,.._ 

JOifll MOIICMN 
-o-. -ltotlll I roll hlo 

wldt-d!i 
~"'*'Ltorn lrom hlro 
whtn, whfro, how 

~:"J:;;= 
pnJtllelt-

'Take a tour of the vast 
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SUCCESS STORIES 
in World Trade! t 

Fred Olivo 
Concentrauno on tmponed 

~=~1 ~n ·~~£~00 ..-,~,o~~s~ 
ye;,r, c.leYOiln!J only 1 lew 
hour$ a day away I rom Ns tuft· 
time men's hill uton. AI 1911 
6\, fred Ol1vo now knows hiS 
fuh.lfiiS 58 CUll, t ndprohlibltl 

~ ~::~~~~ j·~;~~~·:; ~" :~r.~~J~~~~~~:::Cn~!:! ~~~~:, 
'''""'~ 4h• vn hl~o~ 1n OUf olhtll lhby a11 1\011111 
·•:.uut ·•tu:.lti•ICIItl•l) " Tn111y ihow lha conhda"'a 

~.~~;~·~·~~~!~~~ ~!:;::9.7~~~~iJ=~~nT:.!~:: 
tt " lt 'tlhllloliC:folltloltll •lltJ/1 S•IViCtln~tl UUidad lhlll 
U uut\ou t:.-... \l llull~tu.llill l•tJllf• h tt¥11'-ble 10VOUI 

Read these ACTUAL REPORTS of MONEY
MAKING . .. tol~y Members of 

INTERNATIOl L TRADERS 
~----fJl:J:::•tiQnll ) '•' 

Kirk 'hgor 
Ml l<11k Yaoer states, ·My 
business helped me buy my 
own nome wtl81ll wa.~ IUil 2J , 
I lOOk In 510.000 00 "' one 
w•eitTl cS sel1mo l oys now 
IYillabte d•rect tfom abroad 
lhank you Mt Menmger lof 
youf help 1nd gutdance .~ ,(,fi?lfu;-,.. J'"~ur: 

llo,h tH\d M•'Diraf Ewenl 

'~·.:· .. ;;.:~~~:~~': ~:.·.·.: 1'::~~:~~·~~:~~1~·.~~~ ~~:~: 
• • ·" .IIMtU t l ..,l .. ottt\llll:a..m.~wudnUw.Mulltf'\IJOf 

I ' " " I h. olttiiiii"",(", IA•tf)ill•l, UaYOI• fU'\ 0111 
'•' ,,,,, •••)'~ ... o.',uu~ ICJ 111¥ttUu~w,uu and r-.pon 
t .. 4' , ..,,,. ~i.l lw~~o ,,, $~5.000 OO il~dutltnQ' SWJII 
, , , ) t.r.l.,;• .. ~ ~~ nnn ()0! lhoynowse~e ahout 

·" '''~l+otloul~ f<llooJ othl ' \l'fMI!J lOt illnMMol lf" 

tllcolt AUtn 

.:r~J!!.Im 

,!, 
Adamola Ogunbtn'Wo 
Ua1ng 1dvict lfom the 
~'ningt' ~an &nd ta· · 

~t~~~~~r:~~~::,~~~ 
bom lrwtn\Ot h~.tiUJned 
tho tiCJI ol auc;.c;enln hli 
!;)uK\IOn. '"' .. rll Yll' 
b<ougl\1 $30,000.00 ord 

;~',~;~~.~·~ •.·~~~uf! 
~yl About tntamtiiOt\ll 
Triitlarshe Slllt$, ·•·a iM 
b•)l Dlganilat\on tn lt'-t 
bul~MnVIPOtld: 

David Stotltnberg 
Allar tltvan y .. ,, 11 an 
I'&ICUINI tot I attam· 
ship lint. Mr. SloUenbero 
learned much about 

~:~~~.I~~'!::~. ~~"o, 
~:,.~,:~~~~:~J~~~ 
lhan$13.000 OOwllhout 
his spending '"''" 1 
atnote dQit., on acWenis· 
ong, Hiuinglo day'uolos 
htWI tun II high II 
$3'2,000 00 end anlicr· 
p;ateasalts ol morattltn 
$450,000 OOin lho com· 
lng yttt. 

Tnl1 26 ytlf ~d lcwmt rptt'lltt itCIIlary kntw tucUy wt\lllht wanted whtn 
she cont.cttd Ttlt Mtltlngtr Co., 1 wtn*ed my own bualnen tnd t wanted 

~;:~~ ~~~:r~~~b*~':~:~·:,:~:!~.~,:.= :g~:o:~ 
1111 Mtl~t World TradeiMtul Order Pltn and her MtmtMH1Np In lnttrna• 
~~~1ng ca~f:::C~:t• fof tlar r~pld aucceu. Dolt UN$ w1y, lht aaya, and 

Why Imports 
are best for 
Mail Order! 

tt:8~~=~::.~,~~~~~·~:~::=-~ 
t.lonv lmpo"' como kom C<>Unuloo whoro pooplo wack 

~' ~ic~~~~~~~~i:""':~~:~:..ol=l~~·~ dft,.,,,_. b&dQ,oun4&=\Utll. Theyotttr newn111 
ond urolquo 11>1>1•1. Tllolr low polcoo, h11h ldooo ond lop 
quallly 111 enapped up by Mel\ Ord" buye.s. · 

~I 

. . 
;-4 

C. Richard Carpenter 
~t lltrned mDft II I Mel· 
lingo• Woold lol<lollola~ 
Oroer Stmll'llf thin I did 
lftan..gN.,It"CQUfS,Ial 
a local colltQOI Slncolho 
Som!norlmaltoh poinl. 

~~f'd=~y~~ 
1t1o Molli!IQII Pion: 

Brlan~nch 
M1. Wtncl"' used the Mell· 
!lger Product Rese~ch 
Progr•m to locate 1 
IOUICI 101 ht1 •l ilter• 
Calef\•, I Clllnup tool 
usedinhltbulilness. Us· 
ln1) Mao Code< locllniquos 

!:~~~!~~~ ~~;:J!~·~c~~ 
andojon~orioluloo plan. 

;;!~?"$\~~~~ r~;:. 
nualulesl 

Pol Almong 

Slewtr1 H .. lter & Tony Schwanz 
ll'\eae two l)tnllemen rece ived Fre e 
Advenistng by lollowtng Melhnoar advtee H••s 
pubt.dty b•ovoht plOitl ol 11 2,000 In only 10 
dtysl AbOul lhe Mellln!]er Plan, lhiY s tat e , 
•the WOtkl 'fratluJM<.~ij OuJor Plan n.as ~1vun u s 
a very •nl senso 111a1 dtea1l\S c.1n be h id a s 
reltlly. II ts 1ht most comprel\enstlll plan ol us 
lltnd We 111 lfttly !)HUelul lot not only _,, . Plan 
ftsell, buC lu the stall a t Mo ~lu • 0 111 abo ~ 

UEN-WOIIEN 
Mafkttlng her own c:ru· 
lion, 11\o "Waclly UmbfoUo." 
Pol ropo~o o •""ooio day"o 
aoloo u hlg/1 oo II, 700, 
Ea\lmattd earnings In lht 
""" IZ monU\o .•• $50.000. 
lo $40.000. 

Eech~ IMM IIJCC.elllul l.l . .... 1m· 
bru•ol&rtodu oWolld llodoiMoll 
Ofder n.wcomer. The Melllngtf =:.=r ,.:~~':!·u,ibrOY~ 
arwtte)Ou~aumlnelheMt~nger 
Plan i>r ?lull Oar-. OIICOO\IIf wh11 
Tho Pion ll014o lor you I 

MIUOrdlfl lllht idtlf bualneu lo Ult In lf)&r8 

~~·~~;!{,:~~~~..!:·;:.:.= 
Go onor ordllolrom c .. 1110 COlli • •• WIIIth 
mean• your protptct for profllla }Uat aboul 
unUmllod. Dloc""or lhoiMQ ol opening plloo 
ol tn~lopta tontalnlng ordtrl and moneyl 
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"f' J i,. A':'!!!,~ . MAIL ORDER BUSINESS PLAN :;=;:;;,:·~::::" MELLINGER WORLD TAADE/ 

o-v~ ~ -------------· !llrl lopiOIIts ... 

Start Importing
Start Making Money 

A Complete Business Plan
How it Works for. You . .. 

lho day you open tho Melllngor World lladeJMo\IOrdt< Plan. 
you con mako your llllllmpot11ranuellon. Do II wllhln 10 
mtnutnllhot'o olaclllnslanlly, you ;etthafttl oltlllo e•cHing 
buslnuo. 'l'bu got ovorylhlng needod to mako monoy fill, 
Including f!M M-rohlp In lntornatlonllllodoro. N.. once, you 
are \n dlrecl conlacl wllh oupplloro all over tho worldl Wo ohow 
you how logol Mgh·prolll ordoro by mall. from oloroo ond lndl· 
vtduall, II owap moolo ... many wayo to make monoy. 
THE MELLINGER PI.AN Is a corrplolo buolneso plan you pul 
to work hom tho day tho mall carrier dellve11 ~~ 

~·o n~o hiNinQ .. potlonced I~Oncll I I YOUf lldtl II you 
he'll a question 1bout tuppUttt. product•. 

=~~~:~:: ~~:~~'r::the•;t;~":~,l:'~ 
eounttiOf' It reedy to htlp. Also you will btl nvl1tdto 

c:J~~n~~'::~u~d~~r Somln01onoor your 

;:;rn~~~·:::;\'i ro'p~~h~~:f!~ 
otttrtd by loc:tl me rchtndltt lobbtn. 
lnltrnellonlllll'ldtrt Mtmbtrt gtltou rcta tor 
mtrchtndltt cttalogt .. ,htt. You "\II dttl 
directly wilh U'lltl tourctt without plying 1111 
for thOP<IYIIOII• of buying wholotllo. 't!:iiiii"•/U•j 

Sources tor U.S. Manutaclurers 
AI 1 t-4tmbtf o' lnllrt1eliottll T11dttt, you mey contact ctomulle 
manutadurtrl lor products \n which you can d .. l. Produettll"• 
co,~ICI, lfltamlnt, clothing, tootl. 1uto lnd garden auppUet . , like 
k1 mtny mt"tona of doltaft annuatty tn Matt Order. Clth tn on tNt 
bonanll with Me!llng• r contactt. 

Wt 1~0• ''"' how Ia sel up Jhop wllhoul P•tlnr 111nl or 
emp/Offlt ... how fOU c•n use lhe rarr ume Pl•n lhtl 
dtrrloped Mrlllnrer World Tt•d;iMall Order bustnrs.s 
brl•"'"" rn m~n1 mlllloM ol rtnllarsl 

Tho Mellinger Pten comoo hom lour hlghlyeuccoasful generotlons of ortol•mlly- o """'" 
lnllanUy uooclaled with World llodo and MoU Ordn When you too~ ll lho lf\<15 whn" 
you ask quosllone . . . you dlteOYII quickly why ao rnany amb!llou• men ~ ~·~ ' "'" '"" 
oucceod by following lha Mellinger Pl1n. Compere . . . 111111 decide. 

Dramatic world changes ope11 ;unt'zil\g OlltHultHultr"; i ·n 
Eapotlers. Ftoln tlower seeds to tJulld n!~I S hrnu :-, '"\'J 1H 
lrus tomiltot.s\ 11\1 Moli.l90f P1i'u\,l ~t lw!; t~ 1w ''' '" '''1: .. 1 ,,, •••. 
ors Rnd 11lGIIUI~IUtt!II S of I)!Od \IC.:I'i urct.J ~cl Ill 1111 1""1 111111111"''• 
Wo leN you wh.1t nn.x!ucts arfi! ucr.t.lf!d .. wht' 11,.,.,,~ u,,.,,, 
Faf10t1rr '!t.' • ' ~lf\ cn1t\•l "" h,,.,. ,,,.,, 
1.1. ,, 
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WORI.O TRADE MAIL ORDER 

~· you need to know .. to Start Fast for Big Profits 
. ~ 

-all this is yours the day you join INTERNATIONAL TRADERS ' • 1, .:....·a,isiNess PLAN . 
. . . .. . ;·~.::-. ~.~.-:-:.6,;-

Yours FREE 
as a member of 

Many lmportt wt dltcovtt 111 avt Uablt Jo you In small 
f\u<l•lllhiS eo.tenonell&hmt 'tbucan .. al\byDfdltlnQumptu 
or )u5ot a lew lmpona, A.s lht money 10Ms In, you can eap&nd, 
OJd•tlnglatger qutnlllitlll even low.r. dilett , btlow·wholu&lt 
pucu Cocnpa11 youtlmport b&tgtlns wtlh depanmtnl ltote 
puc•s 1htn~ ot Ui t giant markupl You can 1111\ your amah 
ousmttl jl Mmt, aupplyingslOfll, lriendsand <M.MflaM'dng 
ew::ltm!J nww ptodutll bLII don't know wt\trt Ia lmd lhaml 

FREE SAMPLE 
IMPORTS 

with I.T. Memberthlp. Show 1nd 1t1rt 

6Valuable 
Exclusive 
Trade 

Agreements 

__ • ~ liking ordell the iUy they 1rrivel 
-:;;Jfa,~.tlll!!!· ·.~ ThtMIC\u&lllmplt \mportllrll Utlllngtr 

~~ ... 1·~ r~~~~:~.~~r::.~~~~=~ ' ·· - ~Ji' · 1. "' \O proli\. ShCM yoor utnplta ancSt1k1 orckre 

You clon't have to Invest 
a penny in merchandise 
I"" d .. ( yo "'1' •111 l~>llllllo.tllf'lll&\ 11illlhU~. ~I IDCIM 
' • t•lo,,.l., "'"'" ;,!JIIooi WIIIOJIIb lUI liiUII!i>OIIlcJ~ ut 
''''I~ ool:.llull lll o•l"•' "'"VIllob•.!t t. tlpflo'l•l .ll ln lb-iathH;Q 
.'.\ olld ll"ol"' ~o ulo\ui!ll Evt~ty\J•hlill i llli"illd . SO 

:., ~.·::,•.:~7~,:,.; :~ ... : ~;.~;,:~.'-~! ~~~~~:!!lJ{~~•~•h'o~l! 
~:;~·::~;,"~~u,•,\ :~:,:::~·~~~:~~ ~:,'",',~:~·,~:;~l)~~~mf:!~~ 
.... ~1 ,,, .. :.~o~ IIIII\J 111':. ,.,., rncluiJJtJ 

tight IWI't, l.ll paopll Ill lhlll \U\UIUII 
lmporla hom leraway p l1tea , • . gellhe lr 

~~~~~:~~~f:u:=.'7:,r;;!~{~g~!:c;~~~ 
wwhlch helP you ~ntroduce olhll lmpolll In 
thl hlgh·totlt lin•• hom which they 111 

f~~~an~;·:~~~h:~v~~~a·~::~~~~ 
Ordtf buliniU. 

~1PtAEl41S 
Me\C.I DROP ~~·,..a~""ln'""k ............... "- ''" ...... ., 
lior•'• II•• thl• ""

1!(: ~ ...... -
.lll~".:n~CclM<S"'"""""t\':'r .;'1"'!~111js)),._,._1l;:,;.1:ftvordotlo~:, ... 

-.~.PJ'*·'' ..,..wct-.~~"',...te· 
;:~ll!iporl .... ~"'"-~ -~-::~-p.~wti!-T. ~ , • t11n witt• 1\t!IIM.ai!O 

j "'"''I Ill• llnfltUI•nl Ul\llceslncluded wllh lht , DroP'"'' t.Mr.c.tO!L~~~ 

Personal Consultation 
and Guidance 

I \ vlhuu.,, ... l. n 1:. \hy prl.,lhiOI at COOi ullkl{) •llh • ~~~dliaL'if\DyDUC' 
'" '' ... ~,.-.n. n yuwlu t)lno:io:.l''O()!IIUIS Our :.tatt ! wh!DihlP\~~--~J. ·~ .,r.,~rll .,cJ :.p~u•\l:.rtollt .. dyto h•IP~DU. CIIton '·~ -~\ ~\~fi~• 
l• t. lufilltJwll.kt• IUlrklliiOCI In lmpc:Mhn0,tlpot"llnQ, , 1'\e)l.,.clotf.~f •l61L\l"tN\IiLft01AQIIl 
• l•"'""::t· ••I•J .OoGOid·kooplng, MooiO•dor•nd ~:::.'romPaJito<~ 
:~·.~,:;\~: ... !~1~: c~:~·~·;~cr•p,~~rnayba.OOh ·~~ · .. . • . .' . , . 

"!/(!" M/. t~wr:t;! II' ) ;.- '*>urbulln•Maoal•ondnoodotlowtlllwo'!l 
} : f..~· bO lallolog II>Oul Wo meollnlormlllynoor)OUI 

TO IAR .I.IELUNGER'S ·. 1,.-J, homo. WogoiiOkroooadiOihot -v 
PERSOilAL SHIINARS • ~"".!=~~·J~!'~'r::=1::.'~ 

!lEAR YOUR HOME e:'.:t.:~:":.~~fr~~;.:!7~~:; 
lUei'Ht. Plan to jotn u•l 

·. ' 
w .... to stiit I~ World 'hde 
TfiObiUcO,OUnoociiO_tu ........ ~ 
10 handl•lnqulrles, how \0 ptiee product&, Ill 
abOUt documan11 nMdad, hundrlda ol OIMI 
Oti!JIOdl. A -.tlol rot11onco lhiiQUidll ,au •~~> 
by-•101> u you o10n 1<o Wolklliodoll.lllt Ori!Or. . * 
Llombefthlp In lnlernallono\11-adera 
F<ool.lombolthlp anangtd. Thoi.T. S•olon 
yaUI buatl\lu Cllch and llallonvt ktenUttes 
you •• a Member oiiNt Q10bal organlutlon. 
Opon• dooiiiOopponu niiluligll!lycloudlo 
Ni'dlc'l Entitleayouloprtvltegtayoucou\ct 
ne.,er enloy any orhar wey. 

* lnvllallon lo ~edo ShowiConvonllon 
Each 'rllf, lhe Qi1N Matkngt r liadl Shawl 
Conv.nllot~ln L11 Vegas 11 hott LO •~pplltn 
l nd i.T. Membtrl ftom&UO'IIt\hlworld . You 
will be lnvlled Mett ltiT'\OUI tuppllars 1n 
parson .. . se•snc.ldnl lnOYt~r IO.OOOn~twe:.l 

prooucts . ht&r lamous Msl1 Ordw1Wo1k1 
Trade personellllas * 
How lo E•porl for Bill Prolllo 
Pill\ Ylows how l a.pOtl Iaiit Ill made lO 
t;,uyors atuoad .. . l lto how 10 conlact menu· 
l1cturara of produc ts natdod In o lhet 
COIJI\Iries, Aft proht No invasunenl You are 
conlinuaiy advlud whal ,)(oduc:t& "' In do· 
manes for ttpor1 wi.th names and addfesses. 

* 

ProfitAble MaNIIng of Import• 
Plan Qlvel guidance lot doing prohlablt 
bu11n111 by Mall Otdtr end many other way a 
101urn lmponalnto big rnonoy. D~ocl SolllnQ, 
SwapMttta, Pat1y Plan, Cert Mercnend lalno 
and FUIId Rolling"' lull oomo ol \ho wayt 
you can boost your tart~inga. 

* 11-Pieca World 'hdo Vlauollzer 1111 
Comptllt "' of lorms usld tn World lradl 
Includes Ouo111 ~on end Foralgn Order Form I, 
B•ll of Lading . Caruhc.t l e ol Otigln. Et,poll 
Det lllllllon, CoUnsuiJ.r 1rw01ct, c.ommooU S 
andCenedlan Du\les. E•~Y 10 undlfS\J nO as 
youattthlm, 

* World 11-ado Momborohlp Cortlllcolo 
M you join lnlerneuonal Trlda rs. 'fO'J reeai ~ta 
a bteutiful CanUte&le cent tying your .nlflnc• 
~nlo WotldTradt/Me~ Ordtu. Ftemt and heng 
it onyG~Mwd . . anlmpriiiNe JymbOI. of your 
CJrttr. Dl1plsy your Carllllcalt prouclly to ell 
who v!s lt your b uslnus 

* 81; Port tO no ol 8ua\neaa forma 
CeHylnQ on you r bo1!n t11 wllh lottiOt'l 
IUppaiM and cu•omet'l. ~ wUI need pt1nl-' 
bmt . .. •.m..a&. trMo~t. k'M:IK:eaiNI 
purchu.t forma. A lafVe u mple auonmenc '' 
Included_.." IJ. Mtmbtrahlp. You may o rder 
IUP~III It big dltcount. 

Your Personal I. T. Member Subscription 
lo ~RADE OPPORTUNITIES Magazine 

Every olhar ·monlh as an ln\emallonal Trade IS Member, yOIJ 
tecalva your own petSO<Ial copy ol your oHicial maoazina. 
Features lradeleads for hundred• of nawesl impo" produces, 
helplul anicles by Mol\irlger Wortd Trado/Ma~ O<der a•pens 
and names and oddros•u of ovorseas foJms sae~lng ••po" 
[lloducls. Trade Opporluniliss magazine is avaiable only lo 
I.T. Members lor lhei1 .. elusive benelh knd prohl. 
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MR. MELLINGER ANSWERS 
YOUR QUESTIONS 

, ·;.~f· .,.. 
-.. ·~I . \ 

lht,. ere quttUont motl o t1tn tlbd 
whtn t "'''' wHh lntenttUonat bt41tJt 
Memborooi""Somlnero. ,.m.po,.,.,
-.u••llont UM thtN.I b.-..e my an ... ,. 
wMihelpyou . .. 

8rolno<1f L Mo/llnge< Ill 
Protldon/ICEO 

'~~\r -
!lie Melllnpo< Co. 
C"titm.,., lntfltnatlontl »adtrt 

0: You ••r t c.n tlart tmmtdlatetr. How? 

:~, ~~=~~t:::;::~r::~=:::~;J: 
il'l9 your Urtl lmoort tftnlleUon. You could 
bt mtk.lng your llut tuppUtr eonttcl wllhll"' 
10Tnlnu111. 

0; How toon c1n I tttrt md.Jng mon•r? 
A: Tht minute you btcomt 1 Member ol 
lnternauonat lradtft. ' tend yt~u act uti ••mo'• 
lmporll. Wllh lhtll lmportJ plut tupp11tr 

i~~!~~~~:~~~~~c~~=-·~ue:~~=:l~ 
~rap Ship PI ln . Youctn collect yourp1oflt..,tn 
Dolooe ~y1Jl910f pooduciS. 

0 : Ho., do r l'lnr at:tout new praduc:lt? 
A: EY11ry- moc.Vo, you oa..- C\:>PO<· 
....... ""'9&''""(o•c;iusNelyi011.T.t.IOirllo")··· 
11Voo9ng hadolNdSIOf 11u<'odoodl ol p<od\1<11, 
"'"' monoymaklnQ news, ldMs ord oxpOtlloods. 

a: Oo I n .. d priYIOUI uperlence? 
A: Nolalalll Tht Mtlllngtr Plan It 1 r;omplt lt 
homt butlntu plan. fo•ow II and you han 

:~~~h~:.os::::,~~~r:.~~!~:,~:::: ro: 
a ll walkl of lilt .. , all a g ..... tU attnda of 
bact.:groundt. Your tlnctre emblllon to make 
money It whaft reallr lmpoMnU 

0: Oo .. Mtllfngtt lmpOf1tF1d ttpolt? 
A: lndotdiOurwooohOU"'""-•Imolldolly 

•· 1hlpmtnlt trom abtoad. IIUIRQ ordlfl lor 
con1aclt who have dtptndtd upon "' tor 
decade a. Out Worki ltadt "cllvllltl pfac1 u1 1n 
an tn'tiable potltton to Inform tT. Mamb...-s 
abou' ... ~are rta\ly gomg on. 

0: IJ mr I.T. Mtmbtnhfp '''""'l>jt7 
A: Ytt, you can''".,.... Meniberthlp. Wt hl'¥t 
many Mtmbect wUh t.T. ttn~t tttorUt ol2.5 
ynrsormofa. 

~' 
0: Do tnttd tlot ol~tpll.tf 10 tltrt7 
A: Probably no Olher bualn111 can bt tltl111d 
wl4h ootlllle • .• end pay ol1oo 1>191 fcllooollnQ lilt 
Mttl=rPitn,)'OUtctuallynttdnol!Wtllmtnl 

:~k~'p~=c:&~~~.~\Jcan 

0: Con film •ll,..,.,tqultUng my job7 
A! Y11, mo" n....:omttt 111t1 at horntln apart 
hout1.1(Hppoool1llncomo•hlle ~your 
World lttdeiMell Otder buJinnt. Contlder 
going luU-llmo only when you ott rtody. 

0: ""''II I hut qu .. uons? 
A~ M't un•\etybKIUH lt\41 Plan \1 10 U9"to-

:.•, ~~"J:.·,~:~n::,~~~ ~~~~~·~~~~:. 
will promplly anoworyoUJ quoollon by phone oo 
tnPtreon. 

a: Do JOU chtd ltlpplltrw p1raontllr1 

~~ .. ~~'T.:. e.':~!~;,::~rtp=-~:.~: 
ctnltrl. Wt tptnd llfgt amounlt ol money 
doing IIIIo. WMn you oet a ptodlld Dllortd In 
hdt ~uniiM.J. you know tht t upplltr h&t 
.. ., COIIIUiiy ChOCktd flfOII 

Q: Cart I dHucC fcnlgn lrwYtf from mr 111117 
A: .. anat1MIJ.Mombo<,you.,.lnbuolnon 

7~,!:"':: fc:',~ ::=~lod ~:!;':d 
de&ltng wllh OYtfllll tuppHtrt . • . or •ny 

:~~i::.~~~~t!::.~.~~J:~'o~~=::~= 
unltti)'OUM.I"'I:to. TheMelllftVIrP~ndolalht 
hord -k o( p.odue\ otam.lng 1<14' you. 

Q; W~tl .,.. "" opp0flun4tl•t 101 ~mtn1 
A: EUdlytheoamtH IOf mont IJ. Mombtrohlp 
lncludn 1 l~t;t ptoporUo n of women •nd 
hulb&ndlwlle 1Hmt eaYn\n9 Hnt Pl:"""ne tnd 
lu11-11mtlncomttl 

. No)'l-lel us send you this 

5-Volume World Trade/Mail Order Plan 
E1C8mlne I he Plen 7 Full Days Belote You Decicie 

\n 111111 piQII, you h•vt rtldm•nt fiC1s 1bou1 
t•e~'"9 oppor,unttlel lor elatU~ your own 
lmpo<11Espo<I/Mol10odorbutlnooo"omllome. 

1t>u 11wo ---tlouo rnonond-..on 
who prollttd opero•tmto ondh~l·llmo lolluwlog 
lht Meltmglr Plan. "tt>u"'l learned heM"" help 
you gltt etaned .. . how welnvtlt you lO lol" 
lntwrnallonll ltadtra tor ••clutlvt dlrte\ btkM• 
wl>olt-lmpOII ottoro. BUiwt donolonl< )OU 
1omtqldtdllonC1nlhll~miUOntlone.S.. 

ll11 PIIIO lor you•,nll 'l!f!ltltl l l lot t;Jr~"' I". ,., 

comptett a ud nuy 11 11 lo folk}w Wft "''"'" ..,., •• 
to Nod for lht Mefll1~r Wotk1 Tfntl'l iMI'I.•I f'H'"' 
Plen (ailS volum u ) to •••unl~ lOt 1 1ull d,.t" '" 
lhl qultl of your home. 11~1111•• . tmd 0111y " '"' ' · 
dtcldt U lhls Is I he oppo•lun lly rol ,pmhl• 
aecurUytnd P'"""''' svc:cen ynu """., • 1"1'\t ... 
looked lor. Wet \now hon1 Q"'Htlft li('H I'I nl 
••perlentt 'flrt c•n heloyouwln fur ltut•lt, 'Y'"'' 
own buslntu. Bul Ills you wh, ••m-.t ''"' "'"' 

s .. lng It hRorlng .. . and undentondlngl Thot't why"' 
wUI .. nd f'IU 1M Mellinger Pion on o 7~tr oumlnotlon. 

fiiiiiiM Tfll f'len , , . find OUIWIIIIII c.on do lor roul 

Horolr}uor eplltllollsl c# IMJIO<:to ont1 gu1t1ottce youY --lllthet.l...., .. l'tort. ~-·youiOt.opoct 
tho complo/11 Pioo . . '" ""'Yfhlng lot ,...,.ow . 

• W'fU:OMllO WOft\.OlAADlJMAtL OADlft 
• lUftHIHQ .. POflnlltnV"'Ofll 
• HOWTO-OIIT8'f0&AUHODIII!t::l 
• ITAIIT'"Q AIIIIII'OIIT II All. Onotll IUIIH(II 
•ltOW10tiiAUUP,LDW.eotTUa.O-ftAot 
• HOW, WHI.N, WHIM ro "UN MAll or. Din ADI 
• HOW 1Q KU el Dsni.CT MAR. 
• IlL LIMO fiiPOnt1 tttftOUCMt OIM.CT ~lll 

•unUfiiTATIVll 
• OIHf.PIIOVlN WAYII TO IIAnKn 111rom1 
• KOW TO ITa'" WITHOUT PnOOUCliHVIITMEHT 
• ttOW TO H.COIII. A" PP'Ofi'T AOINT 
• IAIY .UIIHIII f\ICOftO KII.PIMO 
• WOn.O TIU.Ol COMI!II'OHOlHCE 
• WOfU.OTMOEU.NfUttOPftOC!DUM 
• uaw ro ttANDLIMA-. ono1n1 
• ttOW TO 011 "'OfiHtOMAL AO Ut lJI' rnu. 
• Fftlfl AOVI!.mlltNO Itt HA'fiOHA\. PUILICA110HI 
'HOW TO 1ftiWRA8no.\OlAIFnU. 
• lillltEliHO WITH IUP'I'lllftl FnOM O'UniEAI 
• IIO'fnoPn•CltMPOrfBfOft TOPPAOFlll 
• COMPL!.TI: WON...D tnADl htrfnEHCl I[C'liOH 

Maii7-0ny 
Home Inspection 
Requent . . . NflW 
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Complaint 

EXHIBITD 

. F.ollow The Mellinger 
Plan to World Trade/ 
Mail Order Profits 
Wa are ready now to help you gat your fast 
start In your own profitable business .. _ 

THIS IS YOUR DAY OF DECISION 

There comts a Umt when succou hlnoeson a 
declslon . .a chenge 'n tile'• dlrecUon Pechaps 
you Bfl a l lhat hHnlng point now ... 

Howotten haW~ you h .. rd people say....!" If on~ 
I h a.rl gone into r .. leatilt btlora prices l llrtt d 
iiiO<Ming up'' 01 .. \F \had only known howwetl 
ll1ls o r lhel would l tll .. • I could heve medea 
b\une .. Ututfty c:J.cltkwla K"• thai catl tor rl1k 
and bio lnveslmonc lhat mev not hJtn out atalt 
'ln\fCIId';' to rtrncw.tht rllklfom your dtc11~n 
k)day 11'1 \ikl having your Clkt 11\d tatlnQ ll, too. 

Volt! decision ... tOda~ . .. lo enler lhe world ol 
Wooid'TotdofMIII O.do< Is ONlY TO LOOK AT 
1 11~ MElliNGER P LAN. I do not want you 10 
obl.t{Jitll youue\f tn any way wl\etsoevet. Just 
look aM conslder. This Could be your 
oppo(\unny to kK* back '" vt•cs lo coma and 

ny, " I QOt my 11111 the rlgt\1 way . s.uue\: 11 
rtch not only In money. but tn all the QOOd 
th•nos ot hfel" 
YouvwltlbetaktnQyoutfirittl·imporllnls.tepby 
11111ng out and tnJiltnQ the onctosud Homo 
lnspoctlon RtqUiil. In IMUin, I w.l atnd lh• 
Mtll4nge~WDr\11 TredeiMaliOfder Bu l lna u Plan 
to in1pect and dbcuu lof swan tuft days 

We lake U\e r\Sk . you hove a whOl• wotkl ol 
opponuMytogalf\.. M lf'll\ ll~ndl between you 
and an active tole In thlt grnl and uci\ino 
Uustness 1s ~our doctslon to toot~- at thtt 
Marnnger Plan M aka that de£uion kXtay Ma•l 
yo•n I hMnO ln:S(luC110n r\uquu)l nuwl 

MAIL HOME INSPECTION REQUEST NOW 
•. . IMMEDIATE ATTENTION ASSURED 
Only Mellinger gl\les you rhls MONEY-BACK 

AGREEMENT 

""' ontv fair end rlghti PurcheH ot • produa or wMce 
should come """han •or••"*" 10retund you~ money 
II you rue not aaliatled. lhe Mallinger Co. does this 
Wtlhoul quuUon • lot' a very knportent raaiJ)n. We 
want you to be tura you are not only pleased wl\h the 
Melllnoar Plan bul lhat you know you can be • 
succou. And the Money·Back Guarantee It Is 
oUifod lor yout ~octclron 

123 F.T.C. 
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